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Store will be dosed Saturday

We’re having an immense trade on

hadi^ached Eighteenthstreet.
A bicycle race between Johnnie Roost
and£kae. Markham on Tenth street attrao|Mabouta hundred or more spectatoif^ yesterday forenoon. Tho distanqa&ras for two blocks, Markham
h&v^l' a start of fifty feet, but Roost
was Mt^asy winner. A purse of $5 was
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Another murder took place at Grand
Rapids on Monday. W. H. Lampman,
proprietorof a ton cent lodging house
was shot and killed by Geo. T. Sullivan. a discharged employe.
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The reports from Thule, S. Dakota,
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whV r •fh’!1' Yrokeanfl other aD At
The Ladies Home Missionary Society damage was done to the buggy before
will hold a lawn festival at the home of the animal could be brought to a halt.
Mrs. Wm. Swift on east Eighth street The Fourth of July will be celebrated
next Thursday afternoon and evening. at Macatawa Park this year. PreparaIce cream and cake will be served and tions arc being made for a fine program

rush.

all are invited to attend.

IohnVandersluis
N. B.— See our White Kid Belts and White Cuffs and Col-

includingorations, fireworks,boat races

lars; also Shirt-waist Sets.

Elder T. Keppel attendeddivine ser- and trap shootingand other events.
vices at the Ninth street Holland Chr. The celebration this year will be in
Ref. church last Sunday, both forenoon charge of a committeeof Chicago resiand afternoon.He was taken there in dents at tho Park, so that a good time
a rolling chair and although weak, was
well pleased with the effort.
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account of tho advanced harvest.
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Monday evening between Col. E. P.
Henderson of Hadley, Mich., and Geo.
Cogshall, members Divisioncouncil,
and tho local committee.Subscriptions

Rings, Watches and Silver Novelties can’t be beat.
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Foster of Dallas,Texas,

The Sons of Veterans encampment

public? Why, we have

just bought the finest line of

W.

was hero this week visiting his relatives Mr. and Mrs. C. Myers and Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Shaw. He is general
superintendent of the Postal Telegraph
in Louisiana,Arkansas, and Texas. He
went from here to New York in the interest of the companv,

"St

Holland Jeweler.

will soon bo called for.

assured.

Wilson Harrington

Bicycle paths are being built between
some towns in the state. The Grand
Rapids Democrat advocatesthe building of such tracks between that city,
Holland, Grand Hayenand other towns.
These tracks only cost about $200 per
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Martin Casul, aged 30 years, died at
has petitionedthe

\

House and Lot for Sale!
A good house on lot 02x95 feet, corner Ninth street and College Ave.
Enquire of H. WYKHUYZEN.

year.

The common council has ordered a
The West Michigan Seating Co. have
and naming it “Harrington’s Addition
purchased a large safe from Austin sidewalk laid on the east side of College
to the City of Holland.” It was decided
avenue from Tenth to Sixteenth street.
Harrington.
that the name was so similarto another
Besides the leader Mr. Jarvis, there
Over
a thousand lives were lost by an
addition named “Harrington’s Addition
earthquake
Monday
in the Japanese were eleven silver delegates present at
to tho Village of Holland,”that the
the silver convention held at Lansing
island of Yesso.
privilegebe not allowed until the name
Monday.
Scott
&
Lugers
sold
bills
of
lumber
was changed.
The West Michigan Steam Laundry
A dispatch from Saugatucklast Tues- this week for houses for Ben Wolters, has not been running tho latter part of
A. W. Kleis and Bert Van Dommelen.
day is as follows: “Alvin Knecht, aged
this week on account of a break in tbeir
Capt. Lyman, the renownedrifieshot
19, working on the farm of Wm. Kerr,
steam boiler.
near Douglas, mysteriously disappeared and fisherman, expects to be at the reG. F. Merrill, the sign painter, has
Saturday night. Pistol shots were heard sorts next week with a party of ten from
gone
to Muskegon aud will return with
about midnight. It is feared that rob- Chicago.
his family to make Holland their perbers killed him. Houses in that vicinJames Kole has greatly improved his manent home.
ity have been entered and robbed a farm north of tho city by building an
W. R. Coates of Grand Rapids is putshort time before. No trace of him has addition to the house and grading and
ting down a first class well at Jenison
yet been found.”
gravelling the surroundings.
Park. The water system carries tho
The weekly weather crop bulletin Jacob J. Van Putten is putting up a water into every part of the hotel.
says the past week has been favorable big barn on his farm at Swan Creek,
Some real bad boys placed somo ties
for all crops except corn. Wheat shows six miles from New Richmond.He expoets
to
get
at
least
one
hundred
tons
0,1
^ho track between here and Fillmore
less rust and there is less talk of Hesof
Monday. The obstructionwas dissian ily. Rye is in good condition ex-

The following item has been going cept where attacked by rust. Oats are
the rounds of some of our local papers: fine, but meadows very poor. Haying
“In Overisel a Young Men’s Republi- has commenced, with light yield Corn
NOTICE
The eighth annual meeting of the can Club has been organizedwith Ger- has in somo instances,been planted two
stockholdersof the Ottawa County rit Neerkeu, president; Bert Tinholt, or three times, on account of the cut
Building and Loan Association will be
vice president; Henry Saggers,secre- worm. Cherries are ripening, but are
held at the office— Kanters block. Holland— at ‘4 p. m., Tuesday, July 21st. tary; J. G. Rutgers, assistaut secretary, scarce. Other fruits are promising.
1890, for the purpose of receiving the and Wm. Peeks, treasurer.” The above Grasshoppers and potato bugs are ravannual report, electingfive directorsin is correct except that it is at Graaf- aging certain sections.
the place of C. Ver Schure, G. J. Van
schap insteadof Overisel.
Duren, R. H. Habermann, J. G. Van
One day this week we noticed a colliThe programme for the tournament sion between two bicycle riders, the
Putten and D. J. Te Roller, whose
terms of office expire at that date, and of the MichiganTrap Shooters' League
wheels coming together with a clash
transactingsuch other business as may
to be held here under the auspices of that could be heard for about a block.
corao before tho meeting. Stockholders desirous of presenting names of the Holland Gun Club. June 25 and 20, A few days ago wo saw a rider come
members as candidates for electionas are out. They were issued from this around the corner of River and Eighth
directorscan do so to the secretary on office aud make a neat looking booklet.
streets at a high rate of speed. Several
or before July 1st. 189G.
All who are interestedin trap shooting
little girls were on the crossing near
C. A. Stevenson, Secy.
should attend the tournament. Many
the sidewalk. The rider in order not
List of advertisedletters for the week sportsmen from Chicago, Grand Rapids
to run them over tried to stop and fell
ending June 19, at the Holland, Mich., and other cities are expected and it
over with the wheel against one of the

22-29

post office: W C Davidson, Ira A. Fairwill be an interestingmeet.
children,throwingher down and somebanks, Mr Giddings, Mr Henderson, Mr
Minktera, Frank O'Brien, W C Post.
Dr. O. Baert, H. H. Karsten, Tony De what bruising her. If riders would only
Cor. De Keyzek, P. M.
Kruif, H. De Kruif, A. Lahuis, John remember the rules of the road that in
Keppel, A. G. Van Hess, John De Free passing another wheel or vehicleof any
LOST!
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Noordeloos people expect to have
home on the Lake Shore Wednes- place for a school teacher next school

councilfor the privilegeof platting ten day noon.
acres in tho southwest part of the city
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is still

remember that the law
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that drivers of horses must be regulated

Miss Alice Niewold died Wednesday I "s weU as ,'ia°r801 bic5,cles’
morning of quick consumptionat the Commencement day is at hand and
age of 42 years. Funeral will be held fine gift books aro
th

is

afternoonfrom the home on

.

street, Rev. J.

,

A man who

Twelfth

Van Houte officiating.hne

.
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D

in

demand. AtMar-

& Huizinga’s they have

a very largo

of the most beautifuland appropri-

ate presents for this

day. Call and see

has through imbibing fire

water too freely for years acquired quite
a heavy stomach,

was heard to remark

i

'

ur

'

an

Raa

died ,ast ui“rllt at

one day this week: ‘'Boys, ill had what |about eleven ocl“k- H<! had bee”
that stomach has cost me I would be in- ! “mpiaining for a few days aad it was

dependent.” The man spoke the

truth.

that .t was .ease of appendicitis.
Yesterday noon Dr. Lupinski of Grand
Rapids, assisted by Drs. Kremers, Yates

No preparations have yet been made
to

celebrateJuly the Fourth in this city. Und Knooihuizen, performedthe opera-

Ron. It was seen that tho disease was
ap- weu advanced and although the operapreciation of tho National holiday by Ron at first seemed to relievehim, he
decorating their places of businesson failed rapidly.He was 29 years of age
that
and leaves a wife and two small childTbe members of the “A" class of Hope ren. He was a young man well known
College were pleasantlyentertained at and liked. The funeral will be held
the home of their clussmats Miss Jean- to morrow, Saturday,afternoon at 2
etto Vaupcll on Wednesday evening, o'clock from the Third Ref. church.
A very pleasant and amusing time was Rev. Duhbink officiating.Members of
spent and the evening was of the most the A. O. U. W. in which order he
It

would be a good idea, however, for

all the business men to

show

J

their

day.

small gold, oval shaped locket, and their wives, Misses Martha Baert kind going in the same direction, one
At the Jewelry Store or at the house. : initials A. G. B. on the back. Finder aud Anna Benjamin, Casper Lahuis and should go on the left hand side, while
will be rewarded by leaving same at G.Vyn, all of Zeeland, Peter DcKruif of
in meeting u vehicle of any kind the
! this office.
Orange City, Iowa, and John Kleis and rider should keep on the right side,
Cincinnati bar hooks, all sizes, at H.
Everythingin the tobacco line at H. wife of this city composed a fishing there would not be so much danger of a
V. T. cigar store.
V. T. cigar store.
party Tuesday afternoon.They went collision. Turning corners at a high !
Fishing tackle of all kinds at H.V.T.
C. A. Stevenson's jewelry store is to Macatawa Park and took in the white rate of speed should be condemned by interestingfeaturesin their four years' carried $1000 lif<- insurance,will act as
cigar store.
I headquarters for graduating presents,
bass fishing aud caught good strings.
all riders.
I grammar
school
pall bearers.
i

course.
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•ud Hotrth tjarollnn rhe merchantand
Ohio fanrnr and Alaska fur dealer. And
sin
to the •Ator, and It Ixnune swua and churchesand schools and asylums scatter
REV. OR. TALMAGE DISCUSSES THE K(*‘p on shining with enoouragwnaal aad slaked the thirst of the •uffcrlnghost* light, and love, and mercy, and Ndvutlon
Christianho(ic!
Am we with a bmnch of the true of life upon (10,000,000of peojilo.
STAR OF WORMWOOD.
fvniio of yon are evening star*,and you swei'Uinlng nil the brackishfountain* that
A Itork of Nufcty.
are cheering the lost days of old people, we can touclg
I pray tluit our nation may not oojiy tlio
Tlirea WUhna.
Another CntqM Text Tnkrn to Lnforoe m and though a cloud sometimes oomoe o\-er
crimes of the nations that have perisluxl,
you through the queruloiisnwui or unmaDenr I/ird,send us all out on tluit ml*- and our cujtof Lh'selngtumt'iwormwood,
Neodrd Lowion—t/ondoet. Inflame* nnd
and like them we go down. 1 am by naOpportanlty—Tho Ftm Nation of the
ture and bv grace an ojitimlst,und 1 ex-
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Dr. Miles’ Nervine «treni?thena
the weak, builda up the broken
down constitution,and permanently

mm

|

cures every kind of nervous disease.
“if tMif
tuna afflicted
Earth and Ita Nolratlon.
with nervamanean, atccplcaancaa,
pect that tlds country will continueto adt'rccplng aenaation In mw leg a.
5°
"‘lTO’i rl,h0 ”d*lll,otho?d- ^"ld L<.n<t l)jr pain, ImlilttaAby Inj',»tto, vance until Christ shall come ngnin But
Wasiiin’oton, Judo 14.— It ww uppn»people will fnrglveyonr nocaalnullfton- tabl««ml by Bin. Why not pn forth nm
Might palpitation of mg heart,
bo not deceived! Our only safety is in
prints tluit thin Hunnon on tbo destiny of
Diatraetimg eonfualonof the mind,
J when VMWV“rel,U,‘“
enUu.
by In.plrlnp righteousness toward hid anil Jieuhv tonations should lio prmclied In what has bna their potlcow
you tvem yoong W0Kl, , benefnrtlon., by baity a'unj, ward man. If we forget the goodnessof
Merloaa loaa or lapac of memory.
long lx<on oallod tlsi presidents' ehurrh,
tho I/ml to this land, and break his SabWeighted down with care and Uxatnn* Pmsldcnts Jackson and Plereo
f,T' ,1IJ
PNtyer, by K,*p,.||z«lbohnvlort I„;t u
,
Jlnnp on
th,, ,, WG ,m, wornl,vood
worry, i completelyloot appetite find ]*olk and Cleveland have attended It.
baths, and Improve not by the din- disas,, |ire wornlwowl 0UnKlvMi ,na ters that have again and again come to us
And felt mg vitalitywearing oat, Dr. Tahn/iguchose for his text Uevelatlon enlnp ri;y your diamond
A woe weak, Irritable and tired,
| our life will bo bitter and our eternity bltos a nation, and wo learn saving lesson
vlll, 10, 11, “Them fell a great shir from
Rut arc any of you the star Wormwood? terer. The gospel of Jesus Christ Is the on- neither from civil war nor raging ejddemlo
Mg
weight woo reduced to ISO Urn.,
m
| heaven, bunilng :w it were a lamp, and it
A f I
At on earth. fc)1 ulK)n tll0 llllril of the riversftnd Do you scold and growl from tho thrones ly sweeteningpower that Is sufficient. It nor drought nor mildew nor scourge of lopaknial or maternal?Arc your children sweetensthe disposition.It sweetensthe cust aud gnttMbojqxTnor cyclone nor earthA friend brought
j upon the fountains of waters, ami the
no Dr. Mile*'book,
everlastingly lacked atf Arc you always manners. It sweetens life. It sweeten* quake; If tho jxiHtlnnl comijitlonwhich
name of the star Is called Wormwood. ''
"New and StartMany commentators,like Patrick and crying "Hush 1" to the merry voices and mysteriousprovidences. It sweetensaffile- has poisonedthe fountains of public virtue
swift feet, and tlwlr laughter, which ooca- 1 tlons. It sweetensdeath. It sweetensev- and bediimd tlw high jilocesof authoriling Fact*," and
Jjowth, Thomttf Soott, Mattliow Henry
slonally trickles through at wrong tltnes ! erythlng.I have heard poojflcaskwl In so ty, making free governmentut times u
1 finally decided
and AlltertHomes, agree In saying tluit the
•nd is suppressedby them until the^ean clal company, “If you could have throe hissing and a by iv< ml In all the earth; If
to try a bottle of
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED
star Wormwood,mentioned in Hovolatlon,
bold it no longer, and all tho hairlera wishes gratified,what would your throe the drunken nets and Mount Ioumhws that
Da. Mims' Kewas Attila, king of the Huns. Ho was ho
LOT OF
burst into unlimited guffaw and caehinna-, wishes hot” If I could have threw wishes stagger and blasjiheme In tho stni'tsof our
oratlre Nervine,
called Iwcnuso ho was brilliant tut a star,
tlon. as In high weather tho water has 1 met this morning, 2 tell you what they grout cities ns though they were reaching
before I had taken
and, like wormwood, he Imblttonxl everytrickled through a slight opening In the would be: First,more of tho groat of God; of ter tho fume of a Corinthand u Sodom arc
one bottle I could
thing he touched. We have studied tho
mllldam, but afterwardmakes wider and second, more of the groat of God; third. not repented of, we will yet see the smoke
sleep as well aa a
star of Dotldcbcm,and tho morning tar
wider breach until It cArrles all before It more of the grano of God.
of our nation's ruin, tho jdllarsof our na10-jr.-oldboy. My
of the Revelation, and the star of ponoo,
with irrcslstlhlefreshet* Do not be too
appetite returned
In the dooryard of my brother John, tional nnd state capitals will fall more dis- A line selection of
but my jirmuit subject calls us to gozo at
much offendedat the noise your children missionaryin Amoy, China, tliere was a astrously than when Hum son jiulled down
greatly Increased.
tho star of Wormwood, and my theme
now make. It will Iw still enough when tree called the emperor tree, the two dinr- Dugon, nnd future historians will record
When I had taken the oixth bottle might Iw called “IlrllllantBlttorneos."
TRIMMED
one of them is dead. Then you would give acteristlcs of which are tluit it always ujxm the page bedewed with generous tears
Mg weight Inereaoed te 179 be.,
HATS,
The King of the Hum.
your right hand to hoar one shout from grows higher tlmn its surroundings,ami tho story that tlio free nat ion of the west
The aenaation in my leg* waa gone;
FLOWERS,
ETC.
A
more
extraordinary
chamrtcr
history
their
silent
voices
or
one
step
from
the
arose
In
splendor
which
made
tlio
world
Its
leaves
take
the
form
of
a
crown.
If
this
Mg nerves ateodied completely;
Mg tnemarg waa fully reatored. do**s not furnish tlmn this man thus re- still font You will not any of you have to emperor tree bo planted by a rosebush, It stare. It hud magnificentjxwsiblliMcs. It
MY PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Mg brain aeemed Nearer than ever. fern xl t/>— Attila, tho king of tho Huns. wait very long Is-forc your house Is stiller grows a little higher than tho bush and forgot God. It bated justice. It hugged
A felt aa good among manon earth. One day a wounded heifer came limping tluin you want It Alas, that there are so spreads out above It a crown. If It lw Its crime. It halted on lt*< high march.
Dr. Mlleo’ ReatoratireNervine te along through tho fields, and a herdsman many homes not known to tho Society for planted by the side of another tree, It It reeled under the Mow of calamity. It
A great medINne, A aeoure. you.” followed Its bloody track on tl»o grass to the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, grows a littlehigher than tlmt tree nnd fell. And as it was going down all the desHto where tho heifer was wounded nnd where children ore put on the limits, and spreads above It a crown. Would God that potism* of earth from the top of bhxdy
Eighth Street, North Side.
* Augusta, Me. Waltzb B. Burbank.
went on Iwick farther and fortlior until ho whacked and cuffed and our pulled and this religion of Christ, a more wonderful thrones began to slxiut,“Alia, so would
came to a sword fast In the earth, the senselesslywilled to order and answered emperor tree, might overshadow all your wo have It," while struggling nnd opjoint downward, ns though it had dropped sharp and suppressed, until It is a won- lives! Are you lowly In ambition or cir- pressed people hx>ked out from dungeon
it will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Mile* Medical(fe, Elkhart, Ind. frem the heavens, and against the edges of der tlmt under such jirfK'esHos they do not cumstance, putting over you Its crown? bars with tears and groans and cries of unthis sword tho heifer had boon cut. The all turn out Modoc* and Nana Sahibs!
Are you high in talent ard position, put- told agony, the scorn of those and the woo
herdsman pulled up that sword and jireWhat Is your Influence ujxm tho nelgh- ting over you Its crown? Oh, for more of of those uniting in tliecxcliunatlon:“Look
Dr. Miles’
sented It toAttilo.Attihi said that sword Imrhood,the town or the city of your resi- the saccharineIn our lives and kss of tho yonder! There fell a groat star from heaven, burning as it were a lamp, and it fell
Restores Health must have dropped from tho heavensfrom dence? I will supposetlmt you arc a star wormwood !
the grasp of the god Mars, audits tielng of wit What kind of rays do you shoot
What Is true of individuals is true of na- upon the third ixirt of the rivers and ujxm
Dr. Miles'Pain Pills stop Headache.
TO GET
WOl.n KV imiutHHT* KVKIIVWIIKKKgiven to him mount that Attllnsliould oon- forth? Do you use that splendid faculty to tions. God sets them uj) to revolve os stars, tlio fountainsof waters, nnd the name of
(|Uer and govern tlio whole tsirt.lt.
Irradiate the world or to rankle It? 1 bless but they may fall wormwood.
the star Is called Wormwood.“
A VERY STYLISH
Other mighty men have been delighted all the ajMistoliccollege of humorlste. The
Tyre, the atmosphere of the desert, fraat being called liltemtors,or the merciful, man tlmt makes mo laugh Is my benefac- grant with sjiloes, coming In caravans to
or the good, but Attila called himself and tor. I do not thunk anybody to rmxke mo her fairs; all seas cleft Into foam by the
1 ATTA ............
, ..
A .\ttornoy-at-I,aw.
over Rlnck
demanded tluit others call him the Scourge cry. I can do tlmt without any assistance). keels of her laden merchantmen, her mar-Li .v <’o'h FurnitureStore.
of God. At tho head of 700,000 troojis We all cry enough and have enough to cry kets rich with horses and camels from
mounted on Capjutdoolnn horses, ho swept uliouL God bless all skillfulpunsters, all Togannah, her Imzaars filled with upholeverythingfrom tho Adriatic to the Block repartee!sts, all projxmndcraof Ingenious stery from Dodan, with emerald and coral
and College avenue.
sea. Ho put his iron hoel on Macedonia conundrums, all those who mirthfully sur- and agate from Syria, with wines from
'YT SSC H MR, A RF.K D, A ttomey at Law & N otaty and Greece nnd Thrace. Ho made Milan
prise us with unusual juxtapositionof Hclbon, with embroideredwork from AahPublic. CollectlonKpromptly attendedto.
Rev. William Copp, whose father
and Pavla and Padua find Verona Ixig words. Thomas Hood and ClmrlesLamb ur and Chilnutd— where now tho gleam of
T\1EKKMA, 0. .1., Attorney at Law. Office for mercy, which lie bestowed not Tho and Sydney Smith Imd a divine mission, her towers, where tho roar of her clmrlots, was a physician for over fifty years,
AJ over the First State batik.
Byzantine castles, to meet bis ruinous and so have their successors in these times. where the masts of her ships? Let the fishin New Jersey, and who himself
-AND AT A
T> hACII, \V. II., Commission Merchant and levy, put up at auction massive silver ta- They stir Into the acid beverageof life tho ermen who dry t heir nets where once she spent many years preparing for the
JA dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High- bles and vases of solid gold. A city cap- KMfhnrlne. They make the cup of earthly stood; let the sen tlmt rushes upon the Imitpractice of medicine, but subseest market price paid for wheat. Office, McUrlde tured by him, tho Inhabitants were brought existeno), which is sometimes stale, efferrcnness where once she challengedthe adBlock. corner Elgbth and Hiver streets.
out and put Into three classes— tlio first vesce and bubble. They placate animosi- mirationof all nations; let the barbarians quently entered the ministry of the
TTOLLAND CITY STATU BANK. Capital class, those who could bear arms, who ties. They foster longevity. They slay fol- who set their rude tents where once her M. E. Church, writes: “I am glad
AI- 150.0011.Jacob Vau Puttcn, Sr.. President, must immediately enlist under Attila or lies ord absurdities which all tho sermons palaces glittered— answer the question.
to testify that I have
w. II. Beach, Vice President;C. VerSchure, bo butchered;the second class, the beauti- of all the pulpits cannot reach.
She was a star, but by her own sin turned
Cashier. General Uanklng business.
had analyzed all the
ful women, who were iruulo captives to
They have for example Elijah, who to wormwood nnd luts fallen.
- AT THEJ«pAlBI|tjVNKSjL , Justiceof the Peace, Notary the Huns; the third doss, tho aged men made fun of the Baalites when they call«l
sarsaparilla
preparaHundred gated Thebes,for all time to
and women, who were robbed of every- down fire anti it did not come, suggesting be the study of the antiquarianand hlerolions known in the
near Tenth.
thing and let go luick to tho city to pay tlmt their heathen god had gone hunting, glyphlst; her stupendousruins sjmmd over
trade, but
Tl/f ABBS, J. A.. M. D. Office over First State heavy tax.
or was off on u journey, or was asleep,and 27 miles; her sculptures presentingIn figi-TA Bank. Office hours 9 to 10 n. m., 3 to 5 and
It was a common saying that tho grass nothing but vociferation could wake him,
7 to 8 p. m. Residence,corner Klghtti street and
ures of warriorand chariot the victories
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 35 at resi- never grew again where the hoof of At- saying: * Cry aloud, for he is a god. Either with which tlio now forgottenkings of
dence.
tila’s horse Imd trod. His armies reddened ho Is talking or pursuing,or peradvennire
ms the only one of
Egypt shook the nations; her obelisks and
F. A A. M.
the waters of the .Seine nnd the Moselle besleepetliand must be awaked.” They columns; Canine and Luxor, the stnjienIE" them that 1 could
Regular Communications of Unitt Lodob, No. and tho Rhine with carnage and fought have an example In Christ, who with dous templesof her pride! Who can Imagrecommend as a
191, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at on the Catalonian plains the fiercestluittlo healthfulsarcasm showed up the lying,
ine the greatnessof Thebes In those days
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
blood-purifier.
Utave
since
the world stood— 1100,000 dead left on hypocritical Plmrisocsby suggestingBiot
Jan. 39, Feb. 26 March 25. April 32. May 20. June
when the hippodrome rang with her sports
24, July 22, Aug. 19, Sept. 10. Oct. 21, Nov. 18, tho field! On and on until all those who such perfect people like themselvesneeded and foreign royalty bowed at her shrines given away hundreds of bottles of
Dec. Hi; also ou St. John s Hays— June 24 and could not oppose him with arms lay pros- no improvements, saying, "Tho
and her avenues roared with the wheels of
it, as I consider it the safest as well
Dec
WILL UP. LYMAN, W. M.
A chance as never before offered. iOtrate on their Lues in prayer, and, a cloud need not u physician, but they that iff* j)rocessionKIn the wake of returningconOtto Brbtman,
2as the best to be had.”— Wm. Copp,
of dust seen in the distance,a bishop cried, sick."
querors? What dashed down the vision of
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.
KNHJIITS OF PYTHIAS.
“It Is the aid of God!” and all tho peojilo
But what use are you making of your clmrlots and templesand thrones? What
CastleLodge. No. 153. Regular couventions took up the cry, “Itistheald of God!” As wit? Is it besmirched with profanity and
hands
pulled upon the columns of her
every Fridayevening at 7:30 o'clock at Hull, cor. tho cloud of dust was blown aside tholxm- uncleanness? Do you employ it in nmusoglory? What ruthlessness defaced her sculpEighth and Market slmets. Visiting Knights
r.ers of re-cnforclng armies marched in to
ment at physical defects for which t he vic- tured wall and broke obelisks and left her
always welcome. WM. BRUY.MAN C. C.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR. AS.
help against Attila, tho Scourge of God. tims are not rcsjxm slide? Are your powers Indescribable
temples great skeletonsof
Tho most unimportantoocurrcnoos ho of mimicry used to j>ut religion In con- granite?What spiritof destruction spread
STAR OF IIUTIILEIIFMCllAPTEH,
used
us
n
stijiernatunil
resource,
and
after
tempt? Is It a bunch of uettlesome In- the lair of wild 1 leasts In her royal sejmlNO. 40 (>. E. S.
THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
Regular mcetlngB will be beld on the first three months of failureto capture the city vective?Is it u bolt of unjust scorn? Is It cbers and taught the miserable cottagers
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic of Aquilela and his tinny had given up fun at others'misfortune? Is It glee at of today to build hute in tho courts of her
Hall at 8 o'clock.
tho siege,the flight of a stork and her their disappointment and defeat? Is it temples and sent desolationand ruin
MRS. L. Til UR HER, W. M.
young from the tower of tho city was taken bitterness put drop by drop into a cuj>? Is skulking behind the olwlisks and dodging
When in doubt, ask for Ayer's Pills
MRS C. BENJAMIN,
20by him as a sign that he was to capture it like the squeezing of Artemisia ab- among the sarcophagi and leaning against
-AND
K. O. T. M.
tho city, nnd his army, insjilndby tho sinthium into a draft already distaste- the columns and stoopingunder the archCrescentTent, No. 68. K. O. T. M., meets every same occurrence, resumed the siege and fully pungent? Then you arc tho star
es and weeping In tho waters which go
Monday eveningat thelrhall oppoalteCityHotel. took tho walls at u point from which tho
Wormwood. Yours is the fun of u rattle- mournfully by as though they were curryThis is the cheapestlife Insuranceorder.
stork
had
emerged.
So
brilliant
was
the
snake trying how well it can sting. It is ing the tears of all ages? Let the mummies
I. GARVKL1NK,R. K.
W. A. HOLLEY. Com.
conquerorin attire that his enemies could the fun of a hawk trying how quicklyit break their long silence and come up to
not look at him, but shaded their eyes or can strike out the eye of a dove.
shiver in the desolationnnd point to fallM. A. IT. OF A.
turned their heads.
Worldly Prosperity.
en gates and shattered statues and defaced
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the
A Peculiar Star.
firstand third Thursday of each month at G. A.
But I will change this and suppose you sculpture, rosjwndlng:“Thebes built not
R. Hall Cheapest life insuranceof America.
Slain on tho evening of his marriage by are a star of worldlyprosperity. Then you one temple to God. Thebes hated right_
J- G. HUIZINGA. Ac’t.
lutve large opportunity. You can encour- eousnessand loved sin. Thebes was a star,
DR. GEO. BAKER,
39-4-1 vr bis bride, Ildieo,who was hired for tho
assassination,his followers bewailedhim age that artistby buying his picture. You but she turned to wormwood and has
not with tears, but with blood, cutting can ini] trove the fields, tho stables,tho fallen."
Fall of Dabyloa.
themselves with knives and lances. He highway, by Introducing higher style of
CITY SCAVENGER.
This is the way we are selling
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13 was j)ut into throe coffins— the first of fowl and horse and cow and sheep. You
Babylon, with her 250 towers and her
iron, the second of silver and tho third of con bless the world with pomologlcal brazen gates and her embattled walls, tho
them now in order to get rid
gold. Ho was buried by night, and into achievement In the orchards. You can ad- splendor of tho earth gatheredwithin her
of them before spring. Now is
188fl'
his grove were poured the most valuable vance arboriculture and arrest this death- palaces, her hanging gardens built by Nebyour time to buy before they
& WEST MICHIGAN RY. coin and precious stones, amounting to ful loonoclasjaof the American forests.
uchadnezzar to please his bride, Amyare all gone.
tho wealth of a kingdom. The gravedig- You can put a piece of sculpture into the/
been brought up
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LIEVENSE,

CHICAGO
•

Lv. Grand Rapids

T. -^Vaupeil Block.

tis,

.

gers nnd all those who assistedat the burial
were massacred,so that It would never 1h»
IP. W.IP.M.lP. M.lA.M. known where so much wealth was entomb-

niclm of that public academy. You con endow a college.You can stocking 1,000
Imre feet from the winter frost. You can

who bid

In a

moun-

tainouscountryand could not endure the
Aa. Chicago
flat country round Babylon— these hanging gardens built, terrace above terrace,
A. 51. jp. M. it’. X. A. M. <d. The Roman empire conquered tho build a church. You can put a missionary till at tho height of 400 feet tliere were
Lv. Chicago .........
7 20 5 001145
world, but Attila conquered the Roman of Christ on that foreign shore. You can woods waving and fountains playing, the
A. 51
Lv. Itotlaml ........
helj) ransom a world. A rich man with verdure, the foliage,the glory looking as
12 25: 9 85 5 15| 9 05 empire. He was right in calling himself a
An. Grand Rapids ...
1 25 1025
scourge, but Instead of being tlio Scourge his hejtrt right-—am you tell me how much If a mountain were on the wing. On the
An. Big Rapids ......
,SS016 of God he was tho scourge of hell. Because good a James Lenox or a George PcalxKly tiptop u king walking with his queen,
TraverseCity .
11 10'
of his brilliancennd bitterness tho com- or a Peter Cooper or a William E. Dodge among statuessnowy white, looking up
Petoskey .......
mentatorswere right in believinghim to did while living or is doing now that he at birds brought from distant lands, and
A. 51 P. M.Ia.M.
bo the star Wormwood. As tho regions ho is dead? There is not a city, town or neigh- drinking out of tankards of solid gold or
Alleganand Muskegon Division.
devastated were parts most opulent with borhood that 1ms not glorious specimens lookingoff over rivers nnd lakes ujxm nap. si. jr. it. |p. St. A. si.
fountains and streamsand rivers,you see of consecrated wealth.
Lv. Muskegon.
tions subdutd and tributary, crying, “Is
7 55
Ah. Holland
But suppose you grind tho face of the not this great Babylon which I have built?"
iial'iSlIw 935 how graphic is this reference In RevelaAh. Allegan ...
4 35 10 45 tion, “There fell a groat star from heaven,
poor. Suppose when a man’s wages are
What batteringram smote the walls?
ip. 51. ip. St. ip. M A. 51.
burning as it were u lamp, and it fell up- duo you make him wait for them liecauso What plowshare upturnedthe gardens?
U. X.lA. M.1P. M. P. M. P. x on the third part of the rivers and upon
he cannot help himself. Suppose that, Iw- What tunny shatteredthe brazen gates?
Lv. Alleean ...........
H
, C(*j .....
Lv. Holland ........ 9 05| 5 15[ I &6| 7 101 ..... the fountains of waters, and tlio name of cause his family is sick and ho 1ms hud ex- What long, fierce blast of storm jiut out
Muskegon ....... 10 40j 7 00 3 22 8 42 ..... the star is called Wormwood.”
tra expenses, he should politely ask you to this light which illumined the world?
__
1a.m.1 A M-lp.lt.lF.lI.lH.il
Have you ever thought how many im- raise his wages for this year, and you What crash of discord drove down the mubitteredlives there tire all about us— misan- roughlytell him if he wants a better place sic that poured from palace window and
thropic, morbid, acrid, saturnine!’The
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R. European plant from which wormwood Is to go and get It. Supjwsc by your manner garden grove and called tho banquetersto
you not us though ho were nothing and their revel and the dancers to their feet?
extracted, Artemisiaabsinthium,Is a ]>crLv. Grand Rapids .....
iWiaifiiS; ennial plant, and all the year round It is you were everything.Supposeyou tiro self- L walk ujxju the scene of desolation to find
ish and overbearingand arrogant. Your an answer nnd pick up pieces of bitumen
Ah. Detroit ..............
11 40 5 4(1 10 10
ready to exude its oil. And In many hu- first name ought to l>o Attila and your and brick and broken potteiy, the remains
A. M.lH. M.|P. M.
Lv. Detroit .........
7 40 1 10' (1 00 man lives there is a perennial distillation last name Attila, because you arc the" star of Babylon, nnd as In tho silence of the
An. Grand Rapids
12 8oJ 5 20; 10 45 of acrid experiences.Yea, tlicre are some
Wormwood, and you have imbitterod one- night I hear tho surging of that billow of
P. MJP. M. P. M.
whoso whole work is to shed a baleful in- third if not three-thirds of the waters that desolationwhich rolls over the scene, I
distance Car* °n aU tra,ns' scttts^ cenls for any fluence on others. There are Attilas of the roll past your employees and operatives bear the wild waves saying:“Babylon was
home, or Attilas of tho social circle, or At- and dependents and associates, and the proud. Babylon was Impure. Babylon was
GEO. DeHAVEV. Gen. Puss. Agt.
tilns of the church, or Attilas of the state, long lino of aurlageswhich the undertaker
a star, but by sin she turned to wormJ. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. HoHandRapid8, MiCh‘ and one-third of the waters of all the world,
orders for your funeral, in order to make wood ami has fallen."
If not two-thirds the waters, are poisoned tho occasion respectable,will be filled with
From tho persecutionsof the pilgrim
by the falling of the star Wormwood. It twioe as many dry, tearless eyes os there fathers and the Huguenots In other hinds
Is not complimentary to human nature are jwreons occupyingthem.
God sot upon these shores a nation. Tho
tlmt most men, us soon tw? they get great
There is an erroneous Idea abroad that council fires of the aborigines went out in
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON
power, become overltoorlng.The more tlmt there are only a few geniuses. There tho greaterlight of a free government
and ELECTRICIAN.
power men have the better, If their power are millionsof them. That Is, men and
OmcE Hours — 10 to 11 a.m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m. Ixj used for good. Tho less power men have women who luive especial adaptationand The sound of tbo warwhoop was exchanged
for the housaud wheels of enterprise and
Sundays—2 to 4 p. m.
the better,if they use it for mil.
quicknessfor some one thing. It may Iw progress. Tho mild winters, the fruitful
Officeat residence,comer of River and Ninth
Birds circle round and round and round great, it may be small. Tho circle may Iw summers, tho healthful skies charmed
streets, just west of De Vries' grocery.
before they swoop ujxm that which they like the circumferenceof the earth or no from other hinds a race of hardy men who
are aiming for. And if my discourse so fiir larger tlmn a thimble. There are thou- loved God and wanted to be free. Before
CHASE PHONE NO. 82.
Holland, Mirk.
has been swinging round and round, this sands of geniuses, and in some one thing the woodman's ax forests fell and rose
moment it drojjs straight on your heart you arc a star. What kind of u star are again Into shij>s' masts and churches'jiiland asks the question, Is your life a liene- you? You will 1* in this world but a few lars. Cities on the liuuks of lakes Ixigin to
diction to others or nn Imbittennont,a minutes. As compared with eternity the rival cities by the sea. Tho hind quakes
blessing
or a curse,
—
, a lialsam or
«>i wormwood?
nui Jim-ixu; sUty of aurc
itiugai life
llif on
Oil eUTU!]
the longest
earth IS
Is Dot
not JnorO
more with the rush of the rail car and the waters
With Saving's Department.
Some of you, I know, are morning stars, I titan a minute. What ore we doing with are churned white with the steamer's
$50,000.00. and you are making the dawning life of | that minute? Are we imblttorlng tho do- wheel. Fabulous bushels of westernwheat
your children bright with graciousinflu- j mcstic or socialor jmliticalfountains, or meet on tlio way fabulous tons of eastern
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
enecs, and you are beaming ujx.n all the } arc we like Moses, who, when the Israel- coal. Furs from the north pass on the
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. Mokma, opening enterprises of philanthropic and ' ites in the wilderness complained that the rivers fruitsfrom tho south A nd trading
Christianendeavor, and you are hcroldH j w-atcr*..f Ixike Mar&h were bitter and they In tho same marlu’t is Maine lumlxaman
Cashier.
An. Holland
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Fine Trimmed Hats
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,
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TUTTLE,

of all kinds.
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THE FARM.

on hand

a few tons of

the best Fertilizer on the market

SISTERS

which I

will close out

on

very

easy terms.
Eighth Street.

Farmers, avail yourselvesof
opportunity. Fertilizer will
make your crops grow.

52-

First tate

Here’s Your Chance!

this

Sidewalk Lumber
—AT

Good

for all

Spring Crops.

—

SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.

LOWEST

A. Harrington.
PRICES.

North River Street,
!

!

Opposite Ottawa Furniture Factory.
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NAPOLEON
BU

Heiwlqnnrtera

A

IN

THE

FIELD.

rntncfttnonU

War* Ba-

celUntlj Wall I’lanaad.
Tho mlmlmblo celeritynnd Moaraoy o{
Napolcon’i! movement a In tho fluid war*

duo to tho excel lent arrntigomont* by
which they wow mado. IIIm two ln«ip*-

SEWARD* OF PHILOSOPHY.
Spaaoar II m Not Foam!
Vary Oraafc

Thom

HerbertSponoor'sfirst Important work,
"Social Statics,” was published In 1860,
When lie was Just *0. Th« great work of
bis life— the "Sr* torn of Synthetic Philoaophy”— wa« taken up lu earnestton
years later. The sanrlfloutInvolved In the
preparation and production of the gigantic
IN
work thus heralded to tho world wur* Utile short of heroic. Those who know Mr.
Spencer by his books nlono may have
thought of him merely os devoting himself
to philosophyout of tbo abundance of hU
material wealth and comfort.Tho truth
-AT
Is far otherwise. No man over lived a
more nsoutic life or denied hlmwlf more
for the *aku of tho task ho had uudortiiken
for humanity. In his evidence given before tho commission on copyrightho tells
EIGHTH STREET.
tt* in plain words, though in tho most severely impersonal and abstract manner,
the story of his hard and noble light durThis b not u stock soiled by smoke or (/
ing the. unrecognised days of Ids early
\vnt<T.
Wo do not sell at u discount of
manhood. Not a light for bread, not a
fight for fame, remember, but a light for on per cent, hut our stock is of tho Best

’K

FOR THIRTY DAYS

mhlu oompnniunH were the grand manbal
Duroo nnd Cnulatnoourk,imutor of th«
horse. The latterhad always tho map of
tho country throughwhich they worn driving or riding ready for Instant u««. Tb«
pontH of the Imperial carriage could bo converted Into a couch for tho emperor'sfroquent night Journey*, but ordinarily Uorthler nnd Murat took turniiat sitting at
his hide, while Cuulalnoourtrode closo bolide the door. Behind, and as near tho
fhcre is no soap iu the world that
wheels as popslblo, rode 7 adjutants,14
stands so high in the opinion of
ordnanoo olHcors and 4 pages who must
ho ready on tho Instant to recolvo and carry
thoughtful women as
orders.Two of tho ofllcora must bo famlh
lar with tho speech of tho country. ltu»
tan, his Egyptian body servant, rodo with
them. Thcro were also two mounted
lackeys, each carrying maps, papers and
writing materials. This escort was protected by a body of mounted chussours.In truth. For his flr»t hook, '‘SocialStatics,”
Quality and Latest Styles. Wo have
cuso tho emperor alighted for any purposs In 1850, he uould notllud a publisher willFor washing clothes or doing housework, it can’t be
four of these Instantly did likewise, and ing to take any risk; so ho was obliged to just received $5,000 worth more, maksurrounding him with fixed bayonetsor print It at his own cost and sell it on com- ing $15,000 iu all to select from. Tho
equalled. Try it. Sold everywhere. Made only by
loaded pistols pointedoutward to tho four mission. Tho editionconsistedof only best point is wo give you bettor goods
Tho N. K. Fairbank Company,
Chicago.
points of tho compass, preserved this rota- 760 copies,and it took no loss than 14
for less money than you can get at any
tive positionns ho moved. Last of all years to sell.
other
sales. Come and see our goods
como the grooms with extra horses; fur
Such are the rewards of serious thought
tho emperor'spersonal use there wore from In our generation 1 Five years later ho ami compare them with others. We
soven to nine. These wore substantially printed the originalform of the ''Prlnol- can save you money. A strictly cash
‘1?
tho arrangements still In vogue during tbs pies of Psychology.” Again no publisher
sale. Ono price to all. Wo must sell
Prussian campaign. Tburonftorhis dis- would undertake the risk, and he publishtrust of those about him gradually In- ed on commission.Once more 750 copies *8,000 worth at this sale as wo must
creased, until toward tho end of bis comer were printed, and tho sale was very slow. have money. Call on us whether you
It became acute, and then, as a conse- "I gave away a considerablenumlHir,”
buy or not. LOKKER & RUTGERS.
AND SAVE MONEY !
quence, tho numbers of his suit were •AJ8 Mr. Spencer pathetically, “and tho
much diminished.
remaindersold In 18X years.” During all
Whenever there was need of past haste that time wo may ooucludo from the setho emperor found relays of nine saddle quel ho not only made nothingout of those
borses or six carriage horses projiumd al two Important and valuable books, but
Intervalsof from 7 to 10 mllos along was actually kept out of pocket for his
his routo. In this way be often Journeyed capital sunk lu them.
“Before tho Initialvolume 'First Prinat tho rate of 14 mllos an hour for six
hours at a time. Similar arrangements ciples’ was finished,” ho observes, ” I found
on a much smaller scale were made for the myadf still losing. During tho Issue of
staff. This body was under tho Indispen- the second volume, tho ’Principles of BiolSEE
sable Bnrthlnr and was so numorous as to ogy1 I was still losing. In the middle of
I have many desirable pieces of property which I will dispose of at
bo practically capable of subdivisionInto the third volume I waa losing so much
several. In *600 then were 13 adjutants, that I found I was frittering away all I
a Low Figure.
throe heads of departments,with 5 adju- possessed. I wont bock upon my accounts
tants, 31 staff offleoraand 13 engineers. and discoveredthat In the course of 16
Under tho chief of artillerywas a personal years I had lost nearly £1,200— adding inIf you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money. staff of 18 officers, under tho chief of en- terest, more than £1,200. As I was eviETC.. ETC.
gineers one of 19, and under tho commis- dently going on ruining myself I Issued
sary general one of 43. Arriving at his to tho subscribers a notice of cessation.”
Wo represent the leading manufacturers and are in position to save you
Bo bad been living meanwhile In “the
night quarters, the emperor found his ofIf you want a house and lot I have bargains for you.
money and take care of you.
fice ready — a tent, or room, with five most economicalway possible,” In spite of
tables, one in tho center for himself and which he found he had trenched to that
ono at each corner for his privatesecre- large extent on his very small capital
Call and see me before purchasingelsewhere.
taries. On his own was a map oriented Bpartau fare bad not sufficed to make his
and dotted with colored pins, which mark- experiment successful.Nevertheless,lie
ed tho position of every body of his troops. continuedto publish, as he himself braveROLLER AND HALL
1
1
For tills campaign ho had only ono In ex- ly phrases It, “I may say, by accident.”
X Why buy cheap Maistence, prepared long In advance by his Twice before in the course of those 16
-!• chines and sooner or
own orders. It Is significant of tho Prus- weary years he had boon able to persevere,
sian overconfidenceand suplnonossthat in spite of losses,by bequests of money.
f and
v>ubl6
they had none. As soon as possible was On this third occasion, just as ho was ou
arrangedtho omporor’s bed chamber, tbo very point of discontinuingtho producacross the door of which Huston slept, tion of his great work, propertywhich ho
EVERYTHINGIN WAGONS. CARRIAGES— HORSES AND HARNESS TO KIT!
and adjoiningit was another for tho offi- Inherited came to him In tho nick of time
cers on duty. Dinner occupied loss than to prevent such a catastrophe.
COMPLETE OUTFITTERSOF THE FARM.
Any other man in tho world would have
20 minutes, for In tho fluid Napoleonate
invented
his
mousy
and
fought
shy
lu
the
little, and that rapidly. By 7 in the evening ho was asleep. *
future of the siren of pbiloeophy. Not eo
At 1 in tho morning tho commandor In Mr. b’peuccr.To him life Is thought.He
chief arose, entered his office, where tho wont courageously ou with his forlorn
secretaries were already at work, found hope In publishing, and It la some consoall reports from tho divisions ready at his lation to know that be was repaid In the
hand, and then, pacing tho floor, dictated snd, though late and 111, for his single
his dispatches and tho orders for tho coin- minded devotion. In 24 yeani after he being day. There Is an accepted tradition gan to publishho had retrievedhis posithat ho often simultaneouslyoomposod tion and was abreast of his losses. Think
nnd uttered In alternate sentences two dif- of that, you men of business. Twenty-four
ferent letters, so that two secretaries wore years of hard mental work for no pay at
busy at tho same time In writing papers on all and at the end of It to find yourself
different topics. The orders, when com- jtLft where you started! Since that time,
pleted and revised, wore handed to Bor- it is true, Mr. Spancer's works have
thler. By 8 In tho morning they wore brought him in, by degrees, satisfactory
on their way and reached tho separate revenue, but consider tho pluck and detercorps fresh from headquartersjust before mination of tho man who could flght so
the soldiers set cut on their march. It long, In spite of poverty, againstsuch terwas by such perfectmachinerythat ac- rible experiences.— Hovlow of Reviews.
curacy in both command and obedience
Soon® of n Royal Core.
was assured.—ProfessorW. M. Sloano In
“Detoobcd Clorkonwell"— 86 acres of
Century.
land owned by the parish of Clorkonwell
at Muswell Hill— Is now reported to bo
Interviewingan Oriental.
Who wants his own home
Now is your chance to
A certain oriental diplomatistkept me laid out for buildingpurposes.Now roads
buy
the
best
land
in
Washington
at
The new Spring Goods are being received and we
for two hours laboring with him through have been formed, and there are now 76
houses
and
pieces
of
laud
In
assessment
an Interpreter, and then at the end sudshall show this season the finest collectionof floor
denly asked, ‘‘Why are you making those Tho history of this little tract of land Is
coverings ever offered by us. New’ designs and
notes?” I told the Interpreter they were Interesting. It was originally given to tho
to form tho basis of my article.“To ap- j nunnery of Clorkenwoll by Beauvais,
colorings exclusively our own in this market. Inpear in a newspaper?”“Yes; what did bishop of London, about tho year 1112,
SIR,
tending purchasers arc invited to call and inspect
your excellency suppose I wanted them for and the spot having become famous
through a legendary tale of a groat cure
else?”
And
then
tho
diplomatist
rose
to
the display of both fine and medium priced carpets.
his feet and gesticulatedwildly, saying: performed upon a king of Scots, who was
"No, no, no! I am afraid of the Rus- by some divine intelligenceadvised to take
Easy Payments. One-fifth down. Low Interest.
sians!” And that In EnglLsb, after going the water of a well In England called Musthrough the farce of a couple of hours’ In- well, a chapel was erfoted on tho spot And have employment at $1.50 per day.
terpretation.I have my notes now, but bearing the name of Our Lady of Muswell Hero was placed an Image of "Our For further information write
of course tho interview was never published. I scarcely fancy ho would have Lady, whereunto was a continual resort
fared so well at tho hands of some Ameri- In the way of pilgrimage.”
This chapel— an appendage to tho Clerkcan or French interviewers.And, us a
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.
matter of fact, I rather felt myself to be enwell nunnery— had disappearedbefore
victimized, for the Intent of my visit hod the reign of Elizabeth, and at a later pebeen fully explainedby letter and an ap- riod Alderman Ross is said to have “a
pointment made by his excellency's secre- proper bouse occupying tbo site.” Hist or}1
OUR PRICES
. . .
tary beforehand. Moreover, I derivedno tolls that tho wells, whence the tract and
useful informationfrom his excellency to the hill derive their name, were two In
compensate mo for tho circumstancesun- number, and that, though a few yards onder which I was privilegedto make bis ly asunder,their waters differ**! lu quality. Now romantic,detached Clorkonwell
acquaintance.
Still his views on oriental politics re- Is the prey of the speculative builder, and
iimained where they wore, as far us I was the Clerkenwollvestry records with satisconcerned,since I did not wish to bo the factionIn Its annual report that it con! Cleaning .................... $1.00
innocentcause of his death by strangling tains 76 propertiesassessable for rating
Pivoting .....................1.00 decapitation or what not when be returned purposes.—Loudon Chronicle.
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Buy a Bicycle of Us

Money

in Real

Estate

FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW!

Buy

Before You

MY STOCK OF

CALL AND

Farm Machinery, Wagons, Carriages

IKi2SS HEARINGS.
SKIS"4"*-

J:

MC CORMICKMowers and

W: BOSMAN.

!»*

Binders,

H.DeKRUIF, Jr.
HOLLAND.! a==S=«= IZEELAND.

CARPETS

NEW

30,000

RUGS.

ACRES OP LAND!
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00 per

S5.00 to

RINCK & CO

WERKMAN,

BOX

FOR

FIRST-CLASS

R. E.
313. SEATTLE,
MINN.

ST. PAUL,

home to his native land. On the whole,
Knunon* Portrait of One Statouuma.
1.00 therefore, I should maintain that the EngIn
Ralph Waldo Emerson's essay on
lish Intervieweris a person much more
1.00
frequently sinned againstthan sinning In “Behavior”occurs the following: “We
an old statesman
1.00 the mutter of good faith.— National Re- had, In Massachusetts,
Resilientbest In the world and warranted.) view.
who had sat all his life In oourts and in
chain of state without overcoming an exi
Glass ................. 10
treme Irritabilityof face, voice and bearA Be* Captain's Story.
Hands ................ 10
ing; when he spoke, his voice would not
When
Captain
Stewart
of
tho
Vortlgern
All other work at equally Low Prices.
serve him; it cracked, it broke, it wheezwas In port, ho told a story of a chum’s
ed, it piped; little cared ho; ho know that
experience. His chum Is Captain Peters
It had got to pipe or wheeze or scrooch his
of tho Blackheatb. The incident happenargument and his Indignation. When ho
ed when Peters waa second mate of tho
at down after speaking, be seemed in a
Strathmore,a sailing vessel. The ship was
sort of fit and hold on to his chair with
At the old J.H. Raven
40wrecked on one of the Crozet islands, In
both hands, but underneath all this Irritho south Atlantic ocean. Ho was tho only
tabilitywas a puissant will, firm and adono of tho officers saved, and among the
vancing, and a memory lu which lay in
passengersthere was only ono lady saved.
order and method like geologic strata evTho Island is barren, but there was sufery fact of his history, and under tho conficient vegetationto sustain life for five
trol of his will. ” To whom does Emerson
hionths, and then for throe months more
refer?— Boston Transcript.
they sustained themselves upon birds’
eggs. They were eight months on the IsTwo Strong Men of Maine.
land and were picked up by a passingvesSimeon Roderick of Biddoford cun lay
sel and taken to England.
claim to being ono of tho strong men of
The lady organized a sort of society. She that city. Thursday, lu tho presence of
said, “If we over leave this Island alive, let
eight mcn( at tho Suou freightdepot, ho IT
us make a compact that wo shall write to
lifted a barrel of pork weighing 350 pounds
one another at least once n year." This
and put it on bis shoulder. A little while
was agreed to by all the cabin passengers,
later he was asked to do tbo act, and ho
and It Isa compact that has been faithfully
repeated It easily. Roderick Is considered
kept. Tho lady Is growing old now, but one of the strongest men at work lu tho
she still keeps up her annual correspond- York corporation.
ence. She resides In England, Just where
Kid Boulanger of Biddoford,who is 90
Captain .Stewartdid not know. Neither
years old, 1ms made a record for heavy
does ho know her name. —Galveston News.
liftingthat has not been equaled In York
oqunty for bis weight. Ho has a barrel
Tho northwestern Indian wars lasted half filled with water, which ho lifts with
from Sept. 19, 1790, to Aug. 8, 1795, and his teeth. Ho bus also n 100 i»ound dumbInvolvedthe enlistmentand actual service bell that ho plays with us If It weighed
of 8,983 men.
EIGHTH STREET
only ten pounds.— Ixswlston Journal

WASH.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,

Or

Watcli Repairing,

Hole Jewels ................
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to
I Roller Jewels ........ 50c to
; Main springs ................

Acre!

Mew

1.00

Tailor

Clothing Repaired, Cleaned and

r

Watch
Watch

Pressed.

MAKES THEM LOOK LIKE
NEW.

GLEASON & CO.

GIVE ME A CALL

Stand.

A TUMBLE

IN

J.

Antique Bedroom Sets for $10 and upward.

THE LATEST STYLES.
Oak Sets

as

low as $15. with

Don't buy

you have

a plate

niture Store.
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-
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PILES! PILES!

seen our line.

S.

WilliamsIndian

PILES!

Ointmentwill cure
Wind, bleeding,ulceratedand itchingnica. It
Dr.

Pile

adtiorb*the twnoni. allaj-*the llcbiiigat once,
acts bb » poultice. Riven Irutant relief. Dr. WHHams' IndloD 'Ue Ointment Is prepared only for
Piles and itchingof the private pan*, und nothing elite.Every box Ib guaranteed.Sold by
EL*
f,or •» R®r »«*• Williams
M f g Co.. I’ropr s. Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. boc*biirg, Holland;
I

bf

CANNOT BREAK AT THE SIDE OR

G.

WAIST. FOR SALE BY

VAN PUTTEN Dray*®
DEALER IN

!

24x30.

REIDSEMA,

KMJ

“Sm

PROMPTLY AT-

If you wish to have your draving
dravit

Dry Goods, Groceries.

till

KNOL,

River St., opposite Brouwer's Fur-

Bedroom
Sets.

Shop

promptly attended to and have your
me. Or if

goods carefullyhaudled, try
you want wood call on me.

WM. DAMSON,
City Drayman.

FLOUR AND FEED.
S.

..

Pine livery rigb at reasonable prices
L. A.
1

River St. Holland. Mich. at
1

Stratton's.

Ottawa County

The Whistle Nuisance.

PERSONAL,

Matrluionlul Ktnfflnga.

Among the improvements made In
C. A. Stevenson,the jeweler,was ir.
have boon ringing althe Chicago boat servicethis season by
Chicago
this
week
buying
n
largo
lino
ll.O. MASTING. Editor.
most incessantlythis week announcing
Manager Owen, not tho least is the
of woddlng presents.
PublUbod Ever) Friday. »I HolUnd, MlchlK»n- tbo ceremonies of the following:
stopping of tho early morning whistling
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. White have boon
Sunday evening the Ninth street Chi*.
OFFICE. WACEKl.Y FLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
of the steamers on their arrival at HolRef. church was thronged with people visiting their daughter Mrs. H, Snow
land. This was a nuisance and Mr.
T#m«Of Subimrlptlon.ll.MperyoAr,or II i»cr to witness the contractionof the marriat Montague.
year If paid in advance.
Owen atoneo ended it on his attention
AdvertlaingItatea made known on Application age ties of Louis Vcolo and Mrs. Katie
Henry Te Roller of Seattle, Wash.,
being called to tbo matter.
Karsten by Rev. J. Van Hovcn.
who
has been spending some time hero
tM" Entered at the post oftlco at Holland.
The attentionof the factory owners in
Frank Dyke and Miss Nellie Van do visiting relatives, returned west WedLast week we purchased tho entire stock of Odd Pants and
Mich., for tranamlwlonthrough the malls a»
Holland has boon called to u similar
Mooud-claas matter.
Schraaf wore joined in wedlock by Rev. nesday.
Overalls of the Michigan Clothing Co. of Ionia which were renuisance, but which has less reason
K. Van Goor on Wednesday. It was a
J. II. Hageps of Alto, Wis., visited than the whistling of the bouts. Every cently damaged by water. They are just as good as over, exJUNE 19, 1896.
quiet but pleasantaffair. They will be
relatives hero this week. Ho had not morning soon after daylight the screech- cept that there may bo a spot hero or there on the linings.
‘at homo" to their friends after July 1st
been hero for about thirty years and es of the factory whistles are hoard.
Holland will soon boast of another
We are going to sell them to you
at their now homo on Maplo street. n
was greatly surprised at the wonderful Persons who are sick or nervous are
newspaper. A certain Mr. Klock from
the evening the drum corps turned out
growth of our city.
St. Joe has come here and will soon bearoused from their sleep and kept awake
In force and pounded the benediction
gin editing and publishing a newspaHenry J. Luidens was in Grand Rap- by the noise. People have moved out
upon the event.
per. We hope Mr. Klock will fall in
of Holland for this same reason.
The same afternoon Rev. K. Van Goor ids on businessMonday.
love with our town and its people.
There is no use whatever for the blowMr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Gallagher
of
solemnized the marriage of Albert RidBrother Bowersoxof the St. Joe Press
ing of tlieso whistles before six o’clock
Chicago
and
Miss
Sadie
Gallagher
of
ding and Miss Mary J. Geerllngs.A
gives Mr. Klock a great “send-off”in
in tho morning, and wo submit to the
reception was tendered to their many Madisoif,Wis., arc spending a few days
his issue of June 14th, startingit as folowners of these “howlers" to follow
friendsin the evening and they came with Mrs. Gallagher's parents, Prof,
Other Clothing Stores
!
lows:
Manager Owen’s good example and stop
from every quarter' carrying with them and Mrs. C. Docsburg.
“Old Klock is gone, that good old soul;
J. C. POST.
many useful, costly and ornamental Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goodrichwere In the
wo ne'er shall see him more. He used
presents. A feature of the occasion was Chicago this week.
People's Parly County Convention.
to wear his long tailed clean sheet all
the delicious wedding feast. Last night
You can always use a Good Pair of
Look at These Prices:
Rov. and Mrs. Isaac VanKampenand
buttoned up before. Ho will go to HolThe People’s Party county conventhe young people were received with Wesley Dcmorestof Saddle River. New
land, Mich., and start a daily.”
tion met in Holland on Juno 13th. Wm.
similar courtesiesat their new home on Jersey,are visiting Mrs. VanKampcn's
Baumgartelwas elected chairman and
MCKINLEY NOMINATED.
east 24th street where they will reside. parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey,
A. J. Knight, secretary. The follow- Fine Cotton Worsted Gray Stripe. . 55c, Worth $1.00, You save 15c
The third wedding on Wednesday was
The Republican National convention
for a month.
(i
it
ing
delegates were elected to attend
1.00,
55c,
45c
at St. Louis yesterday,nominated Win. that of Egbert Altena and Miss Bertha
Dr. J. A. Mabbs returnedSaturday the Fifth District convention to bo held
it
<i
Hop
and
Rev.
K.
Van
Goor's
labors
in
75c,
1.50,
75c
McKinley of Ohio for president and G.
from the meeting of the Great Camp in Grand Rapids June 24th: David
ii
ii
A. Hobart of New Jersey for vice presi- the matrimonialsphere for the day K. O. T. M. at Saginaw.
$1.00,
2.00,
$1.00
Bertsch, W. Phillips, A. A. Alvcrson,
dent. Only one ballot was necessary were ended.
u
tt
1.48,
2.50,
1.02
Dr. G. J. Kollen has returned from C. W. Ingraham, Wm. Baumgartel,
On Thursday wedding bells chimed
to decide the matter, McKinley receivii
it
2.75,
the General Synod and rei>orts being Jud Harris, John Everhart,M. Van
1.50,
1.25
ing 656 votes, Reed 84, Quay 61, Morton merrily at the residence of Mrs. Jan
it
greatly pleased at the attention that der Heide, A. J. Knight.
3.Q0,
1.50,
1.50
Visscher
on
the
corner
of
Tenth
and
57, Allison 35, Cameron . The convenHope College is attracting throughout The county committee was electedas
it
<(
2.00,
4.00,
2.00
tion adopted a gold plank and the sil- Market streets and her daughter Miss
the East. Hope College never stood follows: Wm. Baumgartel, president;
Senie
was
joined
to
John
J.
Mersen
in
it
(i
verites bolted.
2.00,
2.00
4.00,
Fine
Cheviot
Sewed
Coat
Silk
M. Van der Heide, secretary; Allennuptial ties. A number of friends and higher than it docs now.
i<
it
2.50,
4.50,
2.00
HOPE COLLEGE.
relatives responded to the invitations Hon. G. J. Diekema left Saturday for dale, John Everhart; Blendon

Times.

Wedding

A Corker!

bolls

\

I t

<

Ut

I

Clieaper

Than

Buy Them

nuisance.

Pants.

1

1

1

-

issued and participated in the celebra- St. Louis to attend the national Repub-

Chester, B. F. Thurston; Crockery

-

:

;

Program of Commpiiceinpnt Week KUO.
Grand Haven town, Jud Harris; Grand
Thursday and Friday, Juno 18 and 19. tion of the happy event. The groom is lican convention.
Haven city, 1st ward L. Van Drezor,
These pants just received. Don’t miss this special sale. It means
a graduate of Hope College and during
—Undergraduate Examinations.
Miss Alice De Preo of Polla, Iowa, is
2nd ward B. A. Blakcncy, 3rd ward L.
Friday, June 19, 7:30 p. ra.— Public the past year has pursued a course in visiting relativeshere.
a big saving to the people of Ottawa County. We are also having a
medicine at the Ann Arbor university, Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was in Grand Kammerad, 4th ward W. Phillips;
Meeting of the Moliphon society.
large trade on Men’s and Boys’ Suits. Don’t buy a stitch of Clothing
Georgetown
; Holland town, A. A.
Sunday, June 21— Baccalaureate Ser- while the bride has for many years past
Haven on Tuesday.
Alvcrson;Holland city, 1st ward A1 until you have seen our line. We came here to save you money, and we
been the principal of the Fifth Ward
mon by Rev. A. Vennema.
Revs. K. Van Goor and J. Van Hoo- Kochling, 2nd ward David Bertsch, 3rd will do it.
Monday, June 22, 2 p. m.— Rhetorical school. Both will study medicine.
gen are attending the General Synod of ward Frank Dyke, 4th ward C. M. HanExercises of Preparatory Department. Jacob Alberti and Miss Nellie Westthe Chr. Ref. church at Grand Rapids. son, 5th ward Cornelius Kuite; James7:30 p. m.— Anniversary of UlfilasClub. hoek wore married last night. The cerMrs. F. W. Hadden and Master Mayo town, G. A. Brown; Olive, S. MountTuesday, June 23, 9:30 a. m.— Meeting emony was jierformedby Rev. J. Van
and
Mrs. Will Lamoreux and Miss Ruth ford; Polkton, Orlin Murry; Robinson,
of Council. :30 p. m.— Public Meeting Route at the home of the bride’s pari(
It!
A. J. Knight; Spring Lake, Thomas
of Alumni.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Westhoek, on are visiting in Otsego.
John Hadden drove over to Otsego Somerset;Tallmadgc, Charles Bissel;
Wednesday, June 24, 9 a. m.— Busi- Sixteenth street. Only relatives were
Wright
; Zeeland -ness Meeting of Alumni. 7:30 p. in
present. They will live in the house Thursday.
The
committee
on resolutionspreCommencement Exercises.
just east of J. Alberti’s residence on
Mrs. H. Werkcma and child of Grand
Yours for Trade,
sented the followingwhich was adopted:
I

-

Your Money Back

7

-

—

_

All of the above meetings will be held Ninth street.

in Graves Hall.

The

doors will open

tertainment of the Meliphonsociety of

deyelopracqt

.Miirliu- NcwA,

thirty-ninth annual public en-

of invocationby Pres-

The steamer Bon Ami of Saugatuck though not

&

The schoOnor D. A. Wells arrived

ident G. J. Kollen, L.L. D., an address from Sheboygan Monday with a cargo

welcome by

of

G.

Hondelink,a

recita- of lime for T. Keppel.

tion on “Bob’s Bicycle Rido” by W.

Van

der Hart, address on “Decision of Char

“Rock
Wayer and

acter” by H. P. Boot, recitation

me to Sleep” by

Jacobus

musical selections. The master’s ora-

The

schooner Pearl arrived from

Manistee Tuesday with a load of lumber and shingles for

Frank Haven.

The steamer Drummond
London went down

Castle of

Wednespersons were drowned.
off France

be delivered by Prof. J. T. day and 350
Bergen. Subject,“Moral Dominance.”
The schooner G. L. Green arrived
from Manistee with a cargo of lumber
The thirteenth annual commencetion will

of our

“Whereas in tho course of human
events the insolence of the corporate
money power oi this nation has forced
the financial question to the front as the
main issue of the hour; therefore bo it

industries—the Resolved, by the People’s Party of Ot-

giant strides of our college and lastly, tawa county, in conventionassembled,

Hope College will be held this evening was in with lumber for C. L. King
at Winants chapel at 7 :30 o’clock. The Co., yesterday.
program consists

change the
platform in the least, we delation to every citizen of Holland. The nounce the attitude and action of the
year just closed has been an eventful leaders of both the old political parties
one in our schools. The rapid advance whereby the bonded indebtedness of the
in all departments evidencethe ability country has been increased in time of
and through the crushing power
and perseverance of our superintendent peace
.......
and his able corps of assistants.^The of the single gold standard have brought
address to the graduating classes at the on a period of universaldistress, bankThird Ref. church Sunday evening last, ruptcy and sufferingamong the indusby Rev. Dubbink was asehollarly pro- trial classes. Now, therefore, in view
duction, full of good advice and bristel- of the serioussituationof the country,
ing points, and wit long to be remem- wo accept the issue presented by tha
bered. The graduating exercises at money power and call upon all patriotic
Hope church last night were elaborate- American citizens without regard to
least, our public schoolsare that without attempting to

all— or should be— matters of congratu-

Omaha

Piano 1)cet-" Rad louse .........L.M. Gottichalk gan, will be completed about Sept. 1st. and teachers tell the story of close ap
LaUeutua Stkowenjans, Anna L. Mulder.
The schooner R. Kanters which re- plication to duty and the languid eyes
Prater .......................
Rev. C. A. .Jacokes
Pnnnits ' a- “Evening Hells.’ ... . F. H. Prase cently went ashore off Sturgeon Bay, of pupils, of rigid disciplineand hard
ciioris- ( b “Voice of the Western Wind,”

X)

........................WilliamKremers.

geon

last Friday

and taken

to Stur-

Bay. All the rigging had been

Weather

And spring housecleaning
are both here. They remind you that it is time to
stop paying rent and moving around from one house

Moving
Building

to another.

for these burdens imposed upon the Do you want a building moved?
people is for the government to take

I

controlof the whole money question by

do

it

promptly and on

reasonable terms.

restoring to the people the unrestricted

JUST THINK
OF IT
!

coinage of both gold and silver at a ra- Do you expect to build?
tio of 16 to

1 and the issue of an ade-

I would like to figure with you.

quate supplemental volume of legal ten-

We can

der paper money without the interven- Good work guaranteed and
tion of banks of issue and by prohibitprices as low as any.

lots at prices from $700,

about $1500. The wrecking company the class) was deserved. We have a
.......................
Ruth C. Kerkhop have become owners of the schooner, few would be leaders in our city who
Oration— Marcus Whitman... Rose B. Davidson- ex-Mayor R. Kanters of this city and never Americanized nor kept step to
Solo— “Lullaby," (from Jocelyn) ....... Goddard
Capt. Blake of Grand Hayen having the' music of our institutions.They
Grace W. Yates.
quitclaimed their interests in the vessel. are a blot on our civilization and ought
Address—The Master of Emergency,
to be removed with the undesirable
........ Hon. Lewis U. Palmer, Big Rapids
Eighth Grade Commencement.
class of emigrantsthat our Nation are
Kn.n a- "'l'heNight *ias a ThousandEyes,"
b0L0“ \ b. "If 1 Were a Bee," .......... Gaynor
The exercises of the Eighth Grade sending back to the countries from
Miss Kate W. Peck.
pupils at the high school room on Tues- whence they came. They expose a
Presentation or Diplomas.
i

Chorus— “Fairyland Waltz" ...G.A.Vtatit Jr. day evening were well attended and the species of bigotry, born of selfishness,
Sixty Public School Pupils.
pupils carried out the various parts of devoid of reason and inconsistant with
in an excellentmanner. the system of free institutions.Thank

The class motto was “Not Finished but God they are but few in number. Every
liernlce Cnstello.
Begun." The program was as follows: citizen whether native born or natural
The entertainment to be given at the Opening Remarks ..... ...........ChesterBeach ized should invite that gentry to stop
opera house next Tuesday evening, Class Song.
down and out, or at least see that their
Ebsat— Historyof Michigan ....... Anna Dyke
June 23rd, promises to be an excellent Reading—From Bird's Xmas Carol,
influence is ended by depriving them
one in every sense of the word. Miss
...... ......... Anna Van den Bosch from holding any office or position of
Bernice Gastello,the young dramatic Recitation— The EnchantedShirt,
public trust. It is small. Our public
. ..............
Maggie De Roo
reader, impersonator and vocalist,will
schools will survive the shock and a
Tiuo -Summer Fancies,
give a dramatic impersonation of Da- Lena Boone, Mabel Lewil, Jacob Flieman.
higher and broader civilizationwill
mon and Pythias,interspersedwith mu- Essay— Bicycles ................ Fred Browning wipe out all such stains in the near fusic, and our readers can be assured of a Recitation— The Man Who Rode ThroughCon- ture. Our school board has done well
nemaugb .....................Anna Scuoon
first class entertainment in every way.
in retaining our efficient corps of inReading— How the Freckled-faced Entertained
The price of admission has been placed
the Missionary Lady ...... '. ...Edith Bird structorsfor the coming year. “Well
very low, viz: 25 and 35 cents. The en- InstrumentalSolo ............ Jennie Huizenoa done” passes from lip to lip and let us be

or

government bonds.
Walter Phillips,
M. Van der Heide, Com."
Doc Davis,

you houses and

$1,500. Easy terms for
payments.

WM. WESTHOEK.
Sixteenth Street, between

Market Street and College Avenue.
. XV. K.

sell

$750, $850, $900, $1,200,

10-23

ing for all time the issuing of bank pa-

The church could not hold half that per
wished to gain entrance and everyone

EssAT-Sketches from David Copperfleld,

programme

Beautiful

upon the issue presented.The remedy

Recitation— The Modern Hero.. Minnie E. Bird already stripped and the craft is given felt that the critacism of our large
Solo— '‘Canzonetta," ........... Mtytr-Helmund.
up as a total loss. She was valued at churches closing their doors against
Miss Kate W. Peck.

Accompanists— ChesterBeach for Chorus.
the
Misses HattiePeck and Amy Yates for Soloists.

HOUSE

past political affiliations,to join with us

Wis., was released by the wrecker A.J. study.

Wright

RIVER STREET, NEAR EIGHTH.

t

ment of the Holland City High School for Rottschaefer Bros., the contractors. ly, timely and well executed. The
The steamer Mae Martel of Sauga- graduates did credit to themselves and
was held last night at Hope church.
tuck
was in here yesterday after a load are the pride of the city. The remarks
The class numbers eighteen, eleven in
the English course and seven in the of lumber. Scott & Lugers made the of Prof. McLean were sound, appriate
Latin. The graduates are a credit to sale.
and to the point. The church was nicethe able efforts of superintendent, The revenue cutter now in process of ly decoratedand everythingseemed
principaland teachers.The following construction at Cleveland, to replace harmoniousand befitting.
program was rendered:
The careworn looks of superintendent
the Andrew Johnson on Lake Michi-

Sixty Public School Pupils. \Barnby.
ration— Importance of Our Navy.

.

Rapids are visiting relatives here.

Next Sunday evening Mr. Woldring

Jim Boyce of Allegan was in town on
30 minutes before the exercises begin. of this city and Miss Scholten of Grand
business today.
Children under 12 years of age cannot Rapids will be married at the Market
Our rulilic Schools.
be admitted. The public is cordially street Chr. Ref. church by Rev. J. Van
The
rapid
growth of our city— the
invited. G. J. Kollen, President. Hoogen.

The

you Want

DESIRABLE LOTS AT
BARGAIN PRICES.

C Notes.

A. C. Van Raalte W. R. C. held their
meeting in S. of V. hall on Wednesday,

The Holland City

June 10th. Everything went in the
usual manner. At recess chaplain Mrs.
Julia Van Raalte produced a box of fine
large sweet cherries and none went to
waste as all pronouncedthem delicious.
The guard reportedthat she had the
misfortune to lose her badge Memorial

Real Estate Exchange
J. C.

POST, Manager.

day; finder will please leave same at this

1

office. The next meeting of the corps
will be held

on Wednesday, June 24th,

at 2:30 p. ra., at their hall.

A Good Kecuinineudiitloii.

H.

TAKKBN

Manufactured

Manufacturer of and dealer in

Road Wagons and Carts
In regard to Miss Bernice Gastello, Buggies,
At prices as low as anywhere.
the impersonator and singer, who will

Also manufactureLumber Wagons, And a
appear at the opera house here next Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
Tuesday evening, June 23rd, Rev. Chas. work of that description.
Sounema, pastor of the Ref. church at
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
Bushnell, 111., writes as follows:

East Eighth, Street,near City Mills.

“The program given at the opera

full line of all sizes in

stock

at the

CRESCENT

house last Saturday night by Miss BerC. & W. M-D. L. & N.
nice Gastello, was listenedto by an atEXCURSION RATES TO IMPORTANT
tentive audie nce with great pleasure
PLACES.
tertainment is given under the auspices EssAV-The Thirteen Colonics. Katie Elpeiidink thankful that so few croakers remain in and satisfaction.’Tis safe for me to say
Cleveland, O.— Mystic Shrine Meetthat Miss Bernice Gastello is the best
Reading— Noah Webster Criticised,
of Castle Lodge No. 153 K. of P., and
our midst. Let onward and upward be impersonatorwho has ever appeared ing, One fare rate. Selling dates June
..................... Anthony Karreman
there is no doubt but what they will be Recitation— The Right Kind of a Fellow,
our motto, and no such word as fail.
before a Bushnell audience and has met 21-22, Return June 25.
greeted with a full house. A canvass
every expectationand given perfect Washington, D. C. — Y. P. S. C. E.
.............................Zoba Benedict
VlDI.
satisfaction.Her selections are all fine Meeting, One fare rate, Selling dates
of the city will be made by the mem- Solo?- Beyond tne Sunset Gates ..... Lena Boone
Births.
and of high order, pathetic and effect- July 4 to 7, Return July 15 and 31.
Essay— Not Finished but Begun ..Nona Riegel
bers of the lodge and we trust that they
Recitation— The ChangedCross Mabkl Johnson
Buffalo, N. Y.— N. E. A. Meeting,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Kent, ive. In her impersonations in Dameon
And prices very reasonable.
will be able to fill the opera house as Valedictory ....... ......... ..... Albert Raak
and Pyhias she so vividly portrays in One fare plus $2.00, Selling dates July
last Saturday—a boy.
word picture faithfulness of two friends 5 and 6, Return July 12 and Sept. 1.
they have always made a success of anyAfter the valedictoryPrincipal F. D.
To Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Luidens, with elocutionarytalent and power most
thing they have undertaken. Reserved Haddock made some very appropriate
Chicago, 111.— National Democratic Give me a call.
wonderful. I most heartily recommend Convention, One fare rate, Selling dates
on
Wednesday— a girl.
seats will be on sale at Will Breyinan’s remarks, welcoming the class to the
her because as an entertainer she is a
July 3 to 6, Return July 12.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frans Brieve, on perfectsuccess.”
jewelry store beginningnext Monday high school and Supt. C. M. McLean
Cincinnati, O.— Grand Lodge Elks,
Sunday—
a
boy.
morning. Don’t fail to secure your then made the presentationof tho diploOno fare rate, Selling dates notyetcoraseats early.
Mothers
will
find
Chamberlains
To Mr. and Mrs. Win. Streamer, on
mas with a very interesting short adpleted.
Cough Remedy especiallyvaluable for
dress. The exercisesthen closed with west Tenth street—a girl.
Bay View, Mich.— Camp Meeting and
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
croup and whoopingcough. It will give
Anyone who suffersfrom that terri- the class song, “Good Night."
Assembly, One fare rate. Selling dates
prompt
relief and is safe and pleasant
Hundreds of precious littleones owe
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
ble plague, Itching Piles, will appreciJuly
6
to
16, Return August 15th.
We have sold it for several years and it
ate the immediate relief and perma- One dose of Dr Fowler’s Ext. of Wild their lives to Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has never failed to give the most perfect Ask C. & W. M. and D. L. & N. agents
nent cure that comes through the u.-e Strawberry will check any cast? of di- the sovereign cure for croup and all satisfaction. G.W. Richards, Duquesne, for further information.
Geo DeIIaven, G. P. A.
Also Planing, Matchingand Re-sawing.
I Pa.
Sold by H. Walsh, druggist.
other throat or lung diseases.
arrhea if taken at the start.
of Doan's Ointment. It never fails.

Planing Mill.
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TO
GRAND RAPIDS.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.

S.

Gov’t Report

Tho common council met In roguUr
homIoii Tueuduy ovonlng, Muyor Do
Young pii-slding. Aldormon Lokkor,

June iMhI in iho (Into ami tlio C. & W
Sc boon, Fiiumftn,Dulraan, Kulto, Tnk
U’y iho route. Plenty ofopportunlken, Hubohuuna ivod Vleauhor respondtlefi hero for plouBuro. Speolal trulu
wllllonvoHolland at 10:05 a. m., and ed t<» roll call by tho clerk.
AS
TiemiuonSlagh and six others poll*
arrive at Grand Rapids at 11:10 a, in.
I.cavn Grand Raplua at O.HO and 11:110 Honed that a ultlowulk l>o ordered eon*
hI i uokd along tho east Bide of Collego
p. m. Round trip fiOo.
tivoiiuo,bctwcon 10th and lUth streets.
GKO. DkIIavkn, G. P. A.
Tho petition was granted.
D. Strowonjtyw petitionedfor permisSunday lixourtdon
sion to place building material on Pth
to the
Unequalled for Whiteness, Purity and Strength.
street in front of lot 7 exoept E 38 feet,
Gorman Picnic.
ZEELAND
Juno 28th will bo “Gorman Day at La block 42.— Granted.
Rottschaefor Bros, wore granted per*
Porto, Ind., and to help their brethren
.las. A. Price, architect from Holland
colobrato in proper atylo the Gormana mission to place building material on
was hero Friday to draw up plans for
OTTAWA COUNTY.
from western Michigan are going on a corner ol Market and 1 lit streets.
the now addition to bo built to tho
RUSK.
E. Van tier Veen and ten others po-THE
OFHpecial train via tho C. & W. M. Ry,
school.
which will leave Holland at N:2o a. in., tltionud for tho oneulug of a public alNight frosts have damaged tho spring
P. J. Do Kruif. druggist from Orange
and arrive at La Porto at noon. Re- loy ten feet in width through tho cen- crops considerably.
City, Iowa, who was called hero on acturn train will leave at 7:00 p. m. ter of block 37 from River to Market
Haying is in processand tho farmers count of tho death of his father,H. Do
Hound trip fare will bo $1.00. The street, they agreeing to deed to tho city are very busy.
Kruif, Sr., took the steamer City of
free*
ol
charge
tho
lands
owned
by
them
Maonnor-Chor and Gorman Dramatic
Is guaranteed to be satisfactoryand the best of its kind.
Holland Wednesday evening,on his
Sena
Vugtoveon
is on tho sick list.
Club of Grand Rapids will take part in in said block necessary to open up said
return
to Iowa.
alley. -Referred toeommltteo on streets
Ben Wecrsing made a Hying trip to
the exorcisesof the day.
Dr. O. K. Yates was here Friday in
East Holland Sunday.
and bridges.
Goo. Dollaven, G. P. A.
Ten Houten & Prakkon petitioned Tho prayer mooting at McCarthy’s tho interestof the Holland Gun Club.
Our carriagewill moot you at any for the reconsiderationof the ordinance was largely attended Wednesday night. Fred Boone, livery man from Holland
boat or train If you will lot us know. relative to the construction of a sideBob Milne was out with a now Bel- was hero Wednesday.
Both phones In our barn.
walk along the north side of 12th street
Mr. and Mrs. .). H. Fisher from
knap
wagon Tuisday morning.
L. A. STRATTON. west of Van Ruttlto avenue, as that side
Hamilton spent Sunday here with their
Ben
Boment
was
up
north
last
week.
of tho street Is never used and but one
son Hans and friends.
Sail Boat for Sale or Trail*.
Misses Shuster and Kate Volsy spent
family resides in said block with nothMr. and Mrs. Jus Ossowaarde from
A good sail boat, about 25 foot long ing but a lumber yard beyond.- i’eti- Sunday with tho latter’s parents.
Pella, Iowa, arc visiting relativesand
and 0 feet beam, all In good order, for tion was not grunted and a sidewalk orSoma of our boys thought they hud friends hero tills week.
sale at a bargain or will exchange for a dered constructed forthwith.
lots of fun eooning cherries till one of
Buwnlda left for Washington
The committeeon poor recommended thorn was caught and tied up by tho
good
„
C. Van dkr Heuvel.
$48 for their support till July 8th, and farmer and his hired hand and released Territory Wednesday night.
West 10th street, between Pine and rendered temporaryaid of $10.
The Senior class consisting of tho
in tho morning. IIo cared for no more
Misses Jonnlo Dekkor, Anna G. EvcrThe chairman of tho committeeon cherries.
on order and police was instructedto
hard, Ida Elzlnga, Lena May Do Kruif
Nolle* I
John i\ Bauer, traveling salesman and Cornelius A. Boone, have issued
purchase such jail keys as required.
1 hereby caution the public that l
The clerk reported a number of sealed for Gem City Stove Co., Dayton, O., invitationsto the third commencement
will not be responsiblefor any debts proposals and samples for fire hose, says: “I will continue to recomraona
recommend of- lho jjeoland High School. Tho
contracted by my wife, Annie Nyluud, which were examined and referred to a ‘Adironda,’Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve : oxorojB08wiU be hold at tho First Rof.
on and after this date.
juno 25th. Too programme
committee consistingof MayorDe Young Cure, for 1 know it will do all that
John H. Nyland.
claimed for it.” Sold by H. Walsh. includes:Grand Marcli by Mrs. A. La*
and Aids. Lokkor and Huhermann.
Graafschap, Mich., June 12 !IH1. 21*2
Tho petition of Wilson Harrington John VanTvloof Ldwurdsburg, Mich., jmj8 Quartette,Misses Wm. Do Kruif,
relative to the proposed plat designated doctored for 30 years for fits, but got no jQnnj0 Qtt0) jtf088r8,W. Do Kruif and
For Sal* I
as “Harrington’s Addition to Holland'’ help till he used Adironda, Wheeler’s C. J. Do Herder. Invocation— Rov. J.
An 8-ycar-oldgray man: for sale on
^ ur was recommended by the committeeon Heart and Nervo Cure, which com- Croon. Solo, Miss Delia Do Kruif.'
easy terms. Enquire at Times office or
22-3 streets and bridges us not desirableus pletely cured him. Sold by U. Walsh. Salutatory,Lena De Kruif. Class hisaddress Box 11)14, Holland.
there would then be two additions to
tory, Ida Elx.inga. Quartette. Essay,
OTTAWA STATION.
Jennie Dokkor. Oration, A. Boone.
the city bearing nearly tho same name
Next Excursion to St. Joe.
Mrs. Mary Blackford is on the sieklist. Solo, Lena De Kruif. Valedictory,
Will be via tho C. & W, M. R’y on Juno and further recommended that the plat
28th. Train will leavo Holland at 8:25 be returned to tho owner with a view to
Masters Garrod and Joe Havencamp Anna Evorhnrd. Class Song. Presentation of diplomas. Quartette. Good
a. m., and run through to La Porte, adopting another name entirely distinct of Grand Rapids were guests of K. Mi_
Ind., to accommodate excursionists from any present addition and report ors lust Sunday. They came on their
wishing to attend the big German Pic- the sumo to tho council.— Adopted.
wheels, making tho distance of 24 miles
The Discovery Saved Ills LI c.
The board of public works presented in 24 hours.
nic at that place. Tickets will bo sold
Mr. G. Caillouette,Druggist, Beaver*
only to La Porto and rate from Holland for approvalrules and rates for water
L. J. Fellows has his now barn nearly villc, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New
will be $1.00. Train will leave LaPomc and electric light for tho year ensuing
ready for hay.
DiscoveryI owe my life. Was taken
returningat 7:00 p. in., and St. Joe at the first of July next, tho changes in
Haying and cultivating engages tho with La Grippe and tried all the physirates
from
tho
previous
year
being
as
about 8:30. Take your wheel along.
follows: That consumers whose supply attention of the farmers now-a-days. cians for miles about, but of no avail
Costs nothing on excursion trains.
of water is measured by meter may use Harvestingwill commence hero next and was given up and told 1 could not
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
live. Having Dr. King’s New Discov
it in such a manner and during such week. Hay and grain will average a
cry in my store I sent for a bottle and
“Stand not upon the order of your hours as is most convenientto them, light crop.
began its use and from the first dose begoing,” but go at once and select your but not to use garden hose or fountains
Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier regraduating presents at C. A. Steven or allow water to run to waste when lire siding at Monroe, Mich., was severely gan to get better, and after using three
pressureis maintained in the system. afllicted with rheumatism, but received bottles was up and about again. It is
son’s jewelry store.
worth its weight in gold. Wo wont
The followingclasses of consumers can
Lost— Tuesday last, in Holland, a receivewater only on meter rates- Beer prompt relief from pain by using Cham- keep store or house without it.” Get a
berlain’s
Pain
Balm.
He
says:
“At
fr0u
free trial bottle at the drug stores ol
of
Shepherd dog; answers to name of pumps, bottling works, dining rooms, ooriains rmii

BUT NONE

.

M.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

CORRESPONDENCE.

1

PRODUCT

WALSH-DE ROO MILLS

THE

2.000,000

bicycle.

Maple.'

P

_

_

Is

j

night. ___

|

WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT FOR

C-A.SPI

___

THE ABOVE AMOUNT OF

um««i.

Michigan

‘•Jim.” Informationregarding same eating houses, depots,hotels, laundries,

White Cedar
Shingles.
On which we

are quoting the lowest cash
prices.

We

invite yon to call

and examine these

Shingles before going elsewhere.

^

SSSaSSS ;£E=s

.

“

can be left at this office or addressed to livery or public stables, soda fountains,
...... .
John Optholt, Drenthe, Mich., and re- bakeries and printing offices.Meter
these few linos. Chamberlain’sPain
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
ceive reward.
rates, monthly charges for rental and Balm has done me a great deal of good
inspectionof meter, i or smaller 2Uo, ’i and I feel very thankfulfor it.’’ For
EAST SAUGATUCK.
25o, 1 inch .'15c, li inches 00c. Ratos
Rev. Hoekstra of Muskegon has acsale by H. Walsh, druggist.
per 1000 gallons 5c with a minimum
cepted the call to the Chr. Ref. church
monthly charge for water of 5o. Tho
NEW HOLLAND.
of this place.
When Baby waa Hiek. vre gave her Castor! a.
cost of placing each meter will be paid
Mrs. John Do Kruif of Grand Rapids
Bert Schoemaker and wife of Forest
When she vrae a Ckild, alio cried for Caatoria.
by the consumer, all meter rates to be
is visiting with Mrs. Dr. Vandenberg. Grove have been spending a few days
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
paid monthly or quarterly at the optiou
A. De Kruif and wife and Mrs. H. De with relatives and friendshere.
and convenienceof the hoard and no
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Nick Oetman is in Ovorlsel this week
meter to be placed for a period less than Kruif, Sr., of Zeeland called on Dr. and
taking photographs.
one year. Sprinkling wagons for tho Mrs. Vandenberg Monday.
Farmers have commenced cuttinghay
season each $200, Incandescent light
What are we going to do on the 4th
rates— All consumers using light fora quite some earlier than other years.
of July?
less period than all nighi and using
The 4th of July celebration here this
A number of farmers in this vicinity
LOCAL MARKETS.
tv,
lamps shall receive their current year promises to eclipse all previous have commenced haying and a half
Prices Pai<! to Fenners.
through a meter and pay tho following records.All the committees are spar- crop is reported.
PRODUCE.
rates and rental: ic per lamp hour for ing no efforts to make it a grand sucButter, per lb .......................... ........09
Strawberries are about gone.
Eggs, per/ os.
..................
OH incandescent 16 c. p. lights: incandes- cess. Judge Goodrich of Grand Haven
John Arink of the Overisel creamery
Dried Apples, por lb .......................v3 cent lamps of greater caudle power to and Rev. G. De Jongo of Vriosland will
company was here Saturday.
Potatoes, perlm ............................
m bo charged at proportional rates; me- be the orators of the day.
Beans’, {mud picked;perbu ............. flOtoTO ters will be furnished at the following
Dr. Vandenberg and A. Wagenaar If it required an annual outlay of $100
rental— 10 per cent per annum of eostof went to Macatawa Park Tuesday evenApples ...............................
to insure a family against any serious
Onions .......................................
meter, payable in monthly installments.
ing white bass fishing. They returned consequencesfrom an attack of bowel
GRAIN.
Consumers
may
purchase
meters
of
tho
Wheat, per bu .............................. v
early in tho morning with a good catch complaint during the year there are
Oats, per bu. white ........................
H-20 board at cost. Rule 2— Amended so as
of tho finny tribe.
many who would feel it their duty to
Com, per bu ....... ..........................
29-30
to make first clause to read, IncandesBarley, per 100 ...............................
60
Richard
Wagenaar
is taking daily pay it; that they could not afford to risk
Buckwheat, per bu .............................33 cent lighting rates without meters.—
exorcise on his bicycle and his speed is their lives and those of their family for
Rye, per bu ........................
........
Adopted.
such an amount. Any one can get this
improvingevery day.
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... -1.75
A
number
of
bills were allowed and
Timothy seed, par bu. (to consumers) ....... iOO
insurance for 25 cents, that being tho
Seth
Coburn
spent
Thursday
and
Frithe council adjourned.
BTiEE, PORK, ETC.
price of a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
day in Grand Haven as a member of the
Chickens, dressed,per lb ............... 8 to 9
Chickens, live, per lb ..............
to 6V4
county board for teachers’examination. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In alTurkey, dressod, per lb .................
8 to 10
most every neighborhoodsome one has
Mrs. A. Wagenaar of Holland who died from an attack of bowel complaint
Turkey, live, per lb ......................
7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ......................
3 to 4
bus spent a few weeks with her children before medicine could be procured or a
Lard, per lb.. ......................... 5 to 6
A. Wagenaar and wife, returned home physician summoned. One or two doses
Beef, dressed, per Jb .....
..........4H to 4^
Pork, dressed,per lb ..............3‘4-3J£
Thursday.
of this remedy will cure any ordinary
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................... 5-6
The cards sent out by the graduating case. It never fails. Can you afford to
Veal, per lb ...............................
4 to .05
class of the Zeeland high school are take the risk for so small an amount?
Lamb ...........
8
WOOD AND COAL.
very fine.
For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Price to consumers.
A. De Kruif of Zeeland broke the
Dry Beach, per cord ..........................
1.75
Kenl Estate Transfers.
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ...................2.00
white bass record Tuesday evening by
Green Beach jier cord ........................1.50
Carrie Vando I’ol. et. al., to Jacob Korier.w
not
having
a
single
bite.
Hard Coal, per ton ...........................".00
1-5 s •>, He<4 sec. 28, Jamestown ........ S 259
S.f,C0»,,pcr.™ ......
...........3.75
John Grote, our blacksmith, is very Frances A. Brown to Walter I. Lillie,lot In
Coopersville ..........................
500
busy repairing all kinds of machines.
Price to consumers
Hay .................................
f 10 to 114
Mr. Heins of Grand Rapids called on Walter I. Lillie to Henry Ookes, lot In Coop,

We

also carry the best assorted stock of

PINE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER,
Sash, Doors and Blinds in the city,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
SIXTH STREET.
Between City Mills
and Waterworks.

J. R.

KLEYN

Estate.

Holland & Chicago Line

Farm For Sale!
Located 1 mile north and li miles
west of the City of Holland, containing
40 acres of good farming land of which
20 acres is black muck good for raising
greens and celery. It can be irrigated
with spring or river water. A good
dwelling house on it and planted with
300 voung fruit trees, 3000 black cap
plants, 500 tame blackberry plants, 100
young grape vines, and lots of currant,
gooseberry and strawberry plants.
Steamer leaves Holland Daily,
Also 20 acres of land located 1 mile
(except Saturday) at ..... 8 P. M.
north and t mile west of tho city, very
well adapted for raising peaches and
ON AND AFTER JUNE 20.
grapes.
For further information enquire at Leave Holland Daily (except
the place of the owner,
'

BAREND KAMMERAAD.

Can Supply

I

—

.

'

Flour, “Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
Flour*“ Daisy,”straight, per barrel ..........4 00
Ground Feed 0.80 per hundred, 15 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted,0.60 pei hundred, 1ft 00 per
ton.

Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
Middlings,Aft per hundred, 12.00 per ton.
Bran ,60 per hundred, 11.00 per Urn
Linseed Meal 90 per hundred.

Sunday) at .............8P. M.
Leave Holland Sunday at. . .2 P. M.
Leave Holland Saturday,
(Special) ............0:30 A. M.

Webster’s
International

I

Dictionary

RATES OF FARE.
BETWEEN HOLLAND AND CHICAGO.
At any time, on short notice,
Single ..........
$2.25
Round Trip ............... .$3.50
BERTH INCLUDED.
Saturday morning (special) to

The One Great .StandardAuthority,
Brewer,
Supnane Court.
Portal tor Sped man Pagea, etc.
Succcuor of the

So writes lion. I>. J.
JiuUce U.

*S«nd

IRON VASES,

S.

"Unabridged.”

Standard

Chicago ..................$1.00

Earthenware Vases,

S. Gov't Frintmice, the L'.S. Su-

of the U.

Sunday P. M. to Chicago.. ..$1.75
BERTH EXTRA.

liur

»

preme Court, alt the
State Supreme Court*,
amt of nearly all the

&C., &C.

1

Schoolbook*.

OWEN, Manager.
WEBSTER, G. P. A.
W. R.

A

large variety to choose from.

D. F.

Warmly
Commended
by State Superiatendent* of School*, and

<

Come
for

you

If you

in

and

see

what

I

can do

No. 1 State St., Chicago.

otherKducator* auu<J*t
without number.

in this line.

want a

ing Basket

beautiful Hang-

can furnish

I

it.

announce
that I have ordered direct from
old Holland a large and choice
It is not too early to

assortmentof bulbs for fall and

Dr. M. J.

Cook

DENTIST.

thTbest for everybody
kcausc

May

to And the word wantea.
i It la easy to ascertainthe pronandatlea.
1 It la easy to traca the growth of a word.
1 It Is easy to learn what a word means.
,

It la

The Detroit Free Prens nays:—

First-Class

Work Only.

5

PHONE NO.

17.

Leave your orders with me.

The Unabridged luw long been the standardamong
those making constant ums of a dlcUonary . 1 he
International1* our old fnend ami sUnd-by rertK-d
and expandedto meet the demand* of our growing
languageand advancingcivilization.* * 1 he
whole lias been made to reflect the *c ten tlflc thought
of the day. and the latest and l**t uaages of the Ianguage that now encirclesthe globe.—Nov. 11, isx.

i
(
.

1

»

'

Office over Blom’s Bakery,

The Chicago Timea-Heraldnays:—

Eighth Street.

im.

MERRIAM

1
<
,
,

CO., Puhllnhcrs,

Springfield,Mass., U.S.A.
I’llONE

Eating the wrong things, and too much
of them at the wrong time, gives the
•totnach and the other digestive organs
too much to do— gives them work that
they cannot be expected to do. Such
things prevent the tree and regular action of the bowels,bring sick headaches,
biliousness,kidney troubles, restless
sleep, lassitude, nervousness,and plant
the seeds of diseasein all parts of the
body. Health comes just as easy as disease. It grows up from those little sugarcoated seeds of health — Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They are for nothing
in the world but to keep the bowels regular, the stomach free from gas and fermentation, and the liver active.
They go about their businesswithout
making any fuss. They are very gentle
in their action and cause no griping, or
other unpleasantness.
They do not take the place of Nature
—they merely help her. No one ever
becomes a slave to their use. When the
digestive action becomes regular and vigorous-stop taking the “ Pellets.”When
you have eaten too much— take one.
When constipationshows itself and headache begins— take the "Pellets” for a
day or two.
Dr. Pierce’sPleasantPellets— it's an
easy name to remember. Don’t let a
designingdruggisttalk you into " something just as good.” He makes more
money on the "just as good” kind.
That’s why he would rather sell them.
That’s why you had better not take them.

Graduating Presents at C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store.

•

Do not buy

clieap

reprint*of andent edlUons.

ersville.............

•NOORDELOOS.

Louis Veele.Katie Karsten.Holland ........ 38-22

have been requested to announce August VanToll, LouiseD.Ahrens, Gr.Haven26-20
that divine services will be conducted Walter C. Green. Ettle L. Palm. Nunlca ....30-23
here next Sunday by a minister of tho AlbertHlddlng. Mary J. Geerllngs,Holfcnd .27-22
Chr. Reformed church whose name is H. Holstege.D. V. Holstege, Georgetown...41-45
as yet unknown.
Frobnte Court.
John Banninga, one of Muskegon's
J. V. B. GOODKICU, FKOUATB JVDOE.
prominent business men, and family, Estate of WilliamUyk, deceosed; bund Hied
were the guests of R. Bultema and wife. and lettersissued.
Estate of Peter Itorgmad.et. al.. minors; bond
Eldei P. Heyboer was in Grand Rap-

We

Hied and letters issued.
church business Tuesday.
Estate of Anncus J. nillcbrands. deceased;
J. Rose and wife of Muskegon are the bond tiled and letters Issued.
guests of their grandparentsA. Vogel
Estate of Derk Vos, Incompetent; report of
sale of real estate filedand sale continued.
and wife.
Estate of Cornelius Dok. deceased: report of
Mrs. M. Van Westenburg of Grana sale of real estate tiled and sale confirmed.
Rapids is visiting
parents A.
Estate of GabrielA. A. Rosbach. deceased:will
Meengs and wife.
filed for probate;July 15 at 10 a. m. assigned for
hearing.
John Pikaart of Fremont stopped at
Estate of John Sakkers. unruly child; order
J. Meyering’s over night Tuesday.
approved committing said John Sakkers to the
Haying has commenced but it is State industrialSchool at Lansing.
ids on

her

doubtful if the crop will
For Sale

fulfill lost

spring’s expectations.
!

High grade bicycle for sale cheap.
For particularsenquire at this office or
address Box 1914,
22*3

Holland.

<

mo

bis father and other relatives here a
Clarence G. Weller to Salotna Weller, pt lot
few days last week.
l.sec. II, Spring Lake ....................
2500
Same to OliverWilliams, part lot 1. sec. 11,
Spring Lake .......................850
After the Grip, What?
Harry J. Skinner, et.nl., to The Grand HaFew diseases are marked by such teven Street Bailway Co., part sec. 29, Grand
dious and unsatisfactoryconvalesencc
100
Haven ..........
as is tho one known us epidemic influen- Zoentje Vandenbergto J. B Van Oort, lot
za, in spite of the ordinary modes of. 29, add. 1, Vandenocrg'8 Plat, Holland.... 100
treatment. The patient is left in aeon- Samuel Christie, et. ux.. to Chas. Stual. wft
dition of gentral debility. He is troub- cVt setf sec. 1, Grand Haven ..............700
led with Catarrh, headache and with Adriaan De Graaf et ux to Jacob Noordewier, part sec. 31, Zeeland ...............1000
slight exposure he is subjected to a reAnna E. Ksler to Emma Fay, lot 37, West
lapse. To prevent this and to cure tho
Michigan Park .........................1»
Catarrh, use Century Catarrh Cure, in.MarriageLicenses.
stant relief. For sale by H. Walsh.
BalthasarFine Jr, Anna Miller. Jamestown .84-18

Hucklen'gArnica Salve.

The

best salve in the world for Cuts-

"I was troubled with that dreadful
disease called dropsy; swollen from head
to foot; Burdock Blood Bittershas completely cured
It's a most wonder-

me.

ful medicine.” Josiah Herick, LinBruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum.
wood, Ont.
___
Tho regular pay night of the Ottawa Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Carlisle snellod hooks, single and
County Building and Loan Association Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
will bo Monday, July 6th, instead of on lions, and positively cures Piles, or no double gut, and all sizes, at H. V. T.
Saturday, July
22-23 pay required.It is guaranteed to give cigar store.
perfectsatisfaction or money refunded.
Cry for
25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Children Cry for Price
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, ZeePitcher’s
i land, druggists.
Pitcher’s

_

___

Wet -tar'sInternational DlcUonary In It* present
form is absolute authorityon everything pertaining
J to our language In the way of orthography,ortho\ epy.etymology, and definition.From It there » no
, appeal.It Isa* perfectns human effort and •cliolarJ sufp can make It.— Dec. if,
>

G. <£ C.

Eleventh St., opp. Hope Church.

; -

1

1

Chas. S. Dutton,

•'

SEEDS OF HEALTH.

'
)
)
t
1

winter use.

,

*

4th.

Castoria.

Children
Castoria.

Stor«<To Itrnl.
quicken their poises, wore disappointed,
A ny\wm»n desiring* any 'work done
brlok Htoro, pluto jjlubH front,
It was n purely formal session.
such
as
repairing sowing machlnas, iuijl ^ V/ll
now tK.H!U|)lcU by Win. Swift, lb for rent.
The rmignlzcd heroes and general*of
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small tnaApply to W. H. IJeHcb, Hollaml.
tho party entered the hall without demonchlnoryof any kind, call at John
8t. Louis Convention Gathers in stration.Platt, Lodge, Dopow and Quay
Zulsman on Eighth street, In the baseKero applauded, but Mark Hanna— the
Its First Session.
ment of the American Hotel, next door
Warwick— slid not create a ripple when ho
RICH DISCOVERIES OF
toC. Itlom's bakery, Holland, Mich, enf
entered with a smiling and confident air.
At Cripple Crock, Colo., and olsoThe fiery rivalry that attends contests lx*NO
OUTBREAKS
OF
ENTHUSIASM.
whero, aro belnrf made dally, and tho
Children
Cry
for
tween struggling giants whom the quespitHluctionfor loOO will Ik- tin* !arj,vst
tion of supremacy Is still to 1st fought and [j
ever known, estimated at Two Hundred Pitcher’s Castorla.
Aa flour and a Half NnfUnoa to Pat tho the bnttlo 1* yet to bo won; which nrmses [J
MillionDollara. Cripnle Crook alone la
WhiioU In Motion — Points of Fair- clans and faction* to tho wild. it pitch of H
producingover One Million Dollars a
Calls mado for you at all boats and
otiiks' M|ii«ochThat Worn Ap|,laiiil««|— excitementand enthusiasm,vm* locking. IR
month, and steadily inoreutdng. Mining trains if you let ns know. Call us up by
Meoiin
In tlin Hall I'irturad lu Words— While there may bo vain hopi-s,blighted L
Stocks are advancing in price more rapL. A. Stratton.
ambitionsand hitter anltnosltle**
still toss- , M
Notable Men Prea«i»l.
idly than any other Stocks, and many
lug hononth tho onward swop of the Me- |N
pay dividends of !l.> tooOpor cent. Thev
Hr. Louts, Juno 17.— At 12:3) p in. yes- Klnloy tide, th we who did not favor the FI
offer tho best opnortunlty to make a
terday tho gavol foil In tho Hopubilcnn Ohio candidateas their first choice are tj
Urge prollt on a sniall investment.
Who can think of some simple thing to wigwam and tho first of tho great na- lookingforward with relief to thoend of ‘ <
J. 1. TALLMAN A CO., 14 1'aclflo
the unequal struggle.
Av.,Chieugo, are llnaneial agents for tho patent? Protect your ideas: they may tional conventionwas on. Tho u«unl busThis being the situation th t main Interbring
you
wealth.
Write
JOHN
WEDtlo and commotion followed as the delePrudunlini Cold MiningCo., and others
est centered In the p *r« >:udltyof the leadDEllBURN
&
CO,
Patent
Attorneys.
gates
and
audloncu
settlmt
Into
their
seals
in the famous Cripple Creek dlstrlot.
its who n<i«*tnblcdt:i tho convention hall.
They will send you free, Interesting par- Washington, 1). C., fur their *1,800 and Chairman Thomas II. Carter, of the On the platformranged behind tho choirticulars of the Mining Companies they prize offer.
national committee, declared tho Kcpuh- man sat his colleagueson the tmlJonal
represent,also their hook on speculation
llcan presidential convention of Ig*! open committoo— a notoblogrottpof
astute jmviy
in Stocks, Grain mid Cotton,containing
for tho business before It. When all wore generals. In his front sat the delegatus—
many new and Important Until res.
the chosen leaders In their states and comw vi ted Carter called on tho chaplain to
Send for these books at once if you
perform his duty and Rot. Rabbi Halo inunltlos Most prominentliumcdtatoly
are interested in any form of speculaHOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
below the stand was the big four of Ohio
tion or investments.They may prove
—Hanna (tho Kingmaker),the dashing
profitable to
lil-OO
Forakor,Governor Bushnell and General
Special attention given to diseases peGrosvouor. Directly In their rear wore tho
culiar to children.
Indianadelegates clusteringabout General Low Wallace,whoso namo Is famed
Office Hours— h to 11 A. M. 2 to 4 P.
In politics, literature and war, while to
RAPIDS
M., 7 to 0 P. M.
tho rear of them worn the Pennsylvania
delegates headed by the majestic Hastings
I3cll Phono 58.
Office luand tho silentsphinx-like Quay.
In tho next tier of seats was the Now
Your Teeth Become Useless?
York contongont,with Platt, tho old asCorner River and Eighth Sts.,
sociateof tho Imperial Conkllng,at the
Bear in mind :
Holland, Mich.
5-11
head of the dominant faction, and the
suave Dcjh'w and Warner Miller tho
l
leaders of tho opposition. Massachusetts,
with .SenatorLodge In command, was
makes elegant new ones
just beyond,while to tho right, of the
stand sat Senator Teller, about whom tho
at from
"MU. 1'UF.SIDKNT! MR. PIUMIDEHT!"
radietd silverfor ms cluster, his face grave,
tamo forward and dcllvorod a pmynr nskstern and determined. Scattered throughto
IN
tug divine guidance for tho doll bent Mona out the pit uve others no loss renowned
the convention. At tho oloao of tho In the councils of the party.
prayer the secretary, Joseph H. Manley,of
When you have a Suit of
CHANCERY SALE.
tho national oommittoo, road the call GOV. MORTON HAS NOT WITHDRAWN.
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for
our making.
for the convention,after which Chairman
the Comity of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Ray* Ir a Telegram to Depew That He Ha*
IlKsitv Snuso, Complainant,
A TAILOR
Carter said that by directionof thocom''Kr.HchuledNothing."
vs.
initteohe presented, subjoottothoconvcnWho doesn’t suit ids eusWest Miciwms Parr Association,
Thera Is no doubt that tho majorityof
Geo mi k T. Lay. CharlesIt. Leonard,
ttim’sapproval,for tomporary chairman
tho delegates would willingly vote for
tomers, has to be continPrank K. Leonard, Addison A. HahHon. Charles W. Falrltanks, of Indiana. GovernorMorton for vlco president, and
her and IIoiiace W. Davis— Ucfendants.
In pnrMmnccand by virtue of « (tecrooof sold
ually hunting up new ones.
^Applause.] Tho conventionapproved when It was reported that he had definiteCircuitCourt for theCountyof Ottawa, InChununanimously.
eery, made In the nhovo ontltlwlcause, on tho
This takes time. We have
ly decided to accept the place sentiment
fourth day of NovemberA. I). 1895
Fairbanks Ankuiuo* the Gavel.
rapidly crystallzedIn his favor. Depew
Notice Is hereby Riven that on the Twentynot the time to hunt up
Fairbanks canto forward and was heartiSecond Day or June A. I). 1898, at eleven o'clock
had received a telegram from Morton statin the forenoon,at the front door of the Court
new customers.
ly applauded. Hu proceeded to make an
ing that ho wits a candidatefor prosldent
House. In the City of Grand Haven. In said Conn
address,certain parts of which were specialty. I, the siibscrilter.n CircuitCourt CommisOur regular customers
only, and so dissatisfiedwas Dopow with
sioner, in and for said County, will sell, at publy cheered, not only by tho convuntlon, but
tho situation,and so disturbed over tho
lie auction, to the highestbidder,the lands and
keep us pretty busy and
by tho liumonso audiouco In the galleries. rumors that last night hu sunt this messpremises described In said decree, being lots
numberednineteen (in) thirty one |.‘ll] thirty six
the new ones hunt us up.
Among tho points which elicited special age to Governor Morton: “Stories circu|:«lj forty (tOJ forty one [41] forty live 145] forty
commendationwore tho following:
lated tonight say you have decidedto acsix [40] forty nine (49) tittyeight |&81 slxtysoven
1071 seventy [70] ninety {90| one hundred ten
“Tho governmentcannot tmsmute sli- cepted tho vice presidency Instead of presi(IK)] one hundred and eleven [111] one hundred
W ant a new Suit of Clothes
ver into gold, nor can it by unlimitedflat dency. Do I understand that you have
uud twelve [1 13] one hundred and thirteen(1131
make fifty cents worth one hundred rescinded your former telegram to mo?"
one hundred and fourteenpH] one hundred and
that is a sure fit, at a reailfteeu 1115] one hundred and sixteen 11101 one
cents.”
Shortly after 10 o'clock this onswor come
hundred and seventeen [117] one hundredand
sonable price, let us take
“It requiresas much labor to earn a to Dopow from Morton diroot:“Telegram
eighteen (118] one hundred and nineteen [119]
poor dollar as it requires to earn a good received; storiescirculated are unfounded.
one hundred and twenty [120] one hundred and
your measure.
one."
twenty one [121] one hundredand twenty two
I have rescinded nothing." Dopow showed
1122] one hundred and twenty three [123] one
“Wo protest against tho policy of lower- this to tho AssociatedPress correspondent,
hundred and twenty four [124] and one liundred
ig our commercialhonor. Wo protest and said; “I have no altcrnativo but to
and thirtytwo 1321 of the plat known ns
West Michigan Park, according to the record
against tho Democratic attempt to lower prosout Mr. Morton's namo to tho conventhereof, all said lots being situated in the townthe standardof our currouoy to tho Ioyv tion for president." When those teleship of Holland,County of Otinwa and State of
level of Mclxco,China and Japan.”
grams woro shown to Platt in his room,
Michigan.
“Tho present standard of our currency ho said:
Dated May 6. 1890. JOHN C. POST.
THE TAILOR,
Circuit Court Commissioner
and our honor will be safely rospocted and
“I don’t see that tho situation Is changed.
in and for , ttawa County, Mich.
preserved by tho Uopublioan party."
Mr. Morton Is our candidatefor president.
Smiley, Smith .v Stevens,
In Lokker & Rutgers’ ClothingStore,
“A commercial Pan-Ainorican congress If he Is defeated then wo can cousidor his
, Complainant's Solicitors. [ihayS-junelO]
Eighth Street.
was concoivod by Jamos Q. Qlulno.”
fitness for tho other olllce. I never exSome More I’olntsof UU Speech.
pected that Mr. Morton would withdraw
MORTGAGE SALE.
1AEPACLT having been made In theconditions BEFORE PURCHASING
During tho prolonged applause follow- from the presidential race."
1/ of a mortgage executed by Jan G. N lemeyer
“Levi P. Morton cannot go on tho tlckot
ing tho moutlon of the namo of James O.
and Everdina Niemcyer to Klaus C.Schaaf, dated ELSEWHERE, GO TO
Blaino WlUot J. Halo, of Nowburyport, with William MoKluloy," said Warner
September 4, A. I). 1873.and recordedSeptember
6, A. D. 1873,In the ofllceof the itegisterof Deeds
Mass., proposedthroe chcora for JikUjes Q. Miller, the livulor a? the autl-Platt faction,
in Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber Zof MortBlaino, which woro given with a will. Tho "Wo will invoke tho aid of tho McKinley
gages on page tft): which mortgage was assigned
following expressions In Fairbanks' speech managers to assist us— their friends in
by Klaus C. Scliaaf to Hessel O. Yntema November 10, A. D. 1875, this assignment was recorded
were also loudly applauded: “Tho Mon- New York state— against this Injecting of
In tbeollieeofthe Registerof Deeds for Ottawa
DRY GOODS STORE,
roe doctrine must be firmly uphold, and national politiesinto our state fight," and
County, Michigan, November 12, A. D. 1875, In
the powers of the earth mado to respect his followers added their “yes" to tho
RIVER STREET,
Liber 4 of Mortgages,on page 139; this mortgage
was assigned by Ilcssel O. Yntema to Sjoukje
tills great and unwritten law."
statement. These men held a meeting
Yntema January 27. A. I). 1883, this assignment and examine his complete line of Sum“There can bo no further territorialag- and formulateda protest against Morton’s
was reconted In tin olllce of the Registerof
mer Dry Goods.
grandizement by foreign governments on nomination for vice prosldent, which they
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, March 17,
A. D. 1883,in Liber 20 of Mortgages,on page 383; We would call special attention to our the westerncontinent.”
had printed and circulated everywhere.
on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
Regarding tho vice presidential situation
“Tho Republican party believes In tho
the date of this notice two hundred twenty one fine lino of Ladies’ Shirt Waists
development of our navy and merchant Newell Sanders, chairman of tho Tennesdollars; and no suit or proceedingat law or In
equity having been Instituted to recover any part from 50c to *1.00. Also Shirt Waist marine until we establish our undisputed see state central committee,and Evans'
of the debt secured by said mortgage; therefore, Sets, Belt Sets, latest styles of Ladies’ supremacy upon tho high seas."
manager, said: “Mr. Evans has a suffiby virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
“Wo wish to see a new republic born on cient following to nominate him if it is
contained,and of the statute in such case made Neckwear.
the Cuban soil."
and provided,notice is hereby given that on
loft as an open fight. Tho only thing in
Wc would also remind you that wo
tho way is tho custom of giving that phico
August 4, A. D 189»1,
Minor Officer* ElootetL
have
the
most
exclusive
line
of
Hosiery
at eleven o'clockin the forenoon, at the front
At tho close of Fairbanks' speech tho to tho oast when a president is taken from
door of the court house for Ottawa County, in in the city, Ladies’Hose from 5c to 50c
following list of officers was read and tho west. Notwithstandingthis Mr.
Michigan, in the City of Grand Haven, In said
County, there will be sold at publicvendue, to a pair, Gents' Half Hose from 5c to 50c agreed to: For secretary, Charles W. Evans will got a good vote In tho cast,
the highest bidder, the premises in said mortJohnson, of Minnesota; assistantsecre- especially in tho states of Massachusetts,
gage described,viz: The west one-fifth of the a pair. We also make a specialtyof
taries, William E. Riley, of Montana; Vermont and Pennsylvania."
north three-fourths
of the north one-half of the
Children’sHose.
north east one-fourth of the north east oneHarry A. Schmidt, of Michigan; A. M.
fourth of section twentyone, in Township five
We have great bargains in Ladies’ Humphreys,at large; tally clerk, A. W.
A Carious RailroadContract.
north, of Ranee fourteenwest, In Michigan.
Vests with and without sleevesfrom Monroe, of Maryland; official stenog- Tho Great Western railroad of EngDated May 7, A. D. 1890.
rapher, Jamos Monroe Burke, of PennsylSJOUKJE YNTEMA.
(mny8-july3!) Assigneeof Mortgage. 5c to 75c; Gents’ Colored Merino and vania; sergoant-at-arms, T. E. Byrnes,of land has jnsfc had to pay $500,000 to
Fine Gauze Underwear at 25; Boys’ Sil- Minnesota;assistant sergeants-at-arms, free Itself from tho obligationto stop
.MORTGAGE SALE.
ver Gray Ribbed Underwear at 25c; Hinkloy,of Wisconsin; Johnson,of Mary- every train at Swindon station for ten
T\E FAULT having been made in the conditions Children’sGauze Vests sold very cheap. land; Rexford, of Washington, and Stono, minutes. In 1841, before tho road had
of payment of a mortgage executed by VinIllinois;for muling clerks, Stono, of eachcd Bristol, it mado an agreement
You will never regret having examcent E. Dennis and Maria Dennis his wife, to
Michigan; Wilson, of Missouri;Molloy, for 99 years with a Ann of builders to
Jirah R. Moseley and II. Leander Moseley, dated
December Sixteenth A. D. 1889, and recorded on ined our stock of Laces and Embroider- of Ohio; Hatch of Indiana, and Beau, of hold every train carrying passengers,
December Twenty-Seventh A. D. 1889in the office ies.
New Jersey.
"not being sent express or for special
of the RegisterofDeeds of Ottawa County, MichilIUHinessWas Rushed Through.
These are only a few of the bargains
gan, In Liber34ofMortgageson page 547, by which
purposes, for a reasonable period of
default the power of sale in saiilmortgage conThe rules of the last national convention
tained has become operatire,which mortgage which we offer but come and examine were adopted pending tho report of tho about ten minutes,” at Swindon, in
was afterwards assignedby assignment in writ- our line of Prints, Cottons, Outing
considerationof the erection of suitable
rules committoo,tho roll of states was
ing, dated NovemberThirteenthA. D 1895, from
Jirah H. Moseleyand H. Leander Moseley to John Flannels,Ginghams and Percales and called and tho names of the delegates refreshment rooms, for which a rout of
Kollen.which assignment was recordedon Janchosen to servo on the several convention a penny a year was to bo paid Tlio railuary Tenth A. D. 1890 in Liber 40 of Deeds on you will surely be satisfied.
committees were announced, and a reso- road soon found out the inconvenience
page 597 In theotlice of the Register of Deedstof
Ottawa County: On which mortgage there Is
lution adopted that all platformresolu- of tho arrangement and tried to break
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
tions bo referred to the rbsolutions com- it Tho courts iu 184(1 and in 1872 hold
sum of One Hundred and Three Dollarsand no
mittee without debate. After tho com- that "express” did not mean iu tho consuit or proceed lugs having been instituted at law
to recoverthe amount due on said mortgage or
mittees had boon named a few resolutions tract what is now meant by an express
any part thereof: Notice Is. therefore, herebv
were sent up to the clerk and Clayton degiven,that said mortgage will lie foreclosedby
ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS. sired that one ho sent up bo read. He train, but the price asked for tho annulsale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises
ment of tho concessionwas always more
to pay the amountdue on said mortgage with infailed to secure its reading and all the
terest and costs,the mortgagedpremisesto be
resolutions were sent to the committoo. than the company was willing to pay.
sold being: All of the north west quarter of the
On motion tho convention at 1:55 p.m. After a fight of over 50 years it lias
north west quarterof section thirty six (30) town
seven i") north of Range fifteen (15) west, exbeen driven by the competition of other
adjourned to today at 10 a. m.
ceptingone acre of laud situatedin the north
roads to buy out its opponents, and the
westaorner thereof describedas follows:—ComNOT A JAR NOR A SENSATION.
ten minute stop of fast expresses at
mencing at a point twenty rods south of the
north west corner of said sectionthirty six and
Swindon is now u thing of the past.—
The
First
Scsflion
Was
as
Serene
as
the
Sky
running from thence south twelve and’ one half
New Haven Journal and Courier.
rods, thenceeast twelve and one-half rods, thence
Above tho City.
north twelve and one-half rods, thence west
St. Louis, Juno 17.— Auspiciouslyand
twelve and one-halfrods, to the place of beginThe Greatest CanaL
ning, In the County of Ottawa and State of .Michserenely,beneath a sky across whoso
igan, containing39 acres of land.
The
largest canal iu tho world is conarched
dome
not
a
cloud
floated,
tho
chiefSaid sale to take place at the north front door
We have a full stock of Wagons, both
of the Ottawa County Court House, In Grand
tains of the Republican party— from the templated by tho Russians. This is to
Haven, Michigan, on
Light and Heavy, all of our own manupineries of Maine to tho orange groves of be a continuous waterway of 1,000
August Eleventh A. I). 1890,
facture, so wc know what they are made California, from the everglades of Florida miles, connecting the Baltic with the
at eleveno'clockforenoon of said day.
Dated May Twelfth A. D. 1896.
of and warrant them to be perfect. Also to tho placid waters of Puget Sound— mot Black soa, and the cost would only be a

JJg'f

Tho

BUSINESS,

t

GOLD

osing Out

Sale.

I

phono.

ENTIRE STOCK OF

WANTED-AN IDEA

ta, c®,

;

i

I

Dr. Geo. Baker,

|

1

you.

5P

WHY GO TO
GRAND

Van der Veen

Block,

COST

!

COME TO US FOR BARGAINS.

^-JONKMN

& DYKEMA.

LAMBERT

Your’e Not Afraid

$5

REGARDLESS OP

|

h

WHEN

DR. A.

AND DENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

PER SET.

$12

TO LOOK

BARGAINS

THE GLASS

WHEN YOU

1

Corsets
$3.00 Corsets at

$1.50

2.00 Corsets at

1.25

.85 Corsets at

.50

A few nice Capes

left,

Special Bargains

in

at Half Price.

many

other goods.

JOHN MABOER,

G. Van Pullen’s

SMOKE

VI

H

U

CIGAR

Wagons, Buggies

We

(mayl5-aug7)

JOHN KOLLEN.

Assignee of Mortgage.

Light Running.

Our many patrons who

in council yesterday and in the presence of
use

BOOKBINDING.
J.

A.

KOOYERS

Grodwet Printing House,
North River

St.,

Holland.

also have a well assortedstock of

are

JAS. KOLE.

doing Business

still

!

Although our Factory was recently destroyed
by

fire,

wc saved a large amount of manufac-

tured goods, such as

Lumber Wagons, Carriages,
Washing Machines, Milk Safes.

item of £20,000,000.It would

8,000 spectatorsentered upon the start from the port of Riga, in tho Balwork of selecting candidatesand enunci- tic, and use the rivers Dwina, Beresina
and Dnieper on its route, entering tho
ating policiesfor the campaign of 1698.
The first session of tho Republican na- Black sea at tho Crimean port of Chor-

good second-hand Farm Wagons, which tional convention was brief and formal.
we sell cheap. And do not forget us There was not a jar to mar the proceedwhen in need of a Buggy, Spring Wag- ings; there were no sensationalincidents
to arouse, nor any demonstrations to
on, and anything in this line, on which
thrill the vast concourseof people.
we can save you money as we sell on The temporary chairman, Fairbanks,of
small profits and buy for cash and thus Indianapolis, deliveredin his address a
get close prices of which we give our strong, forciblestatementIn arraignment
of the presentadministrationand in depatrons the benefit.
finition of the issues. Those who exWe give the necessary time desired pected some allusionto McKinley which
would loose the bottled-up enthusiasm for
on good security or part payment.
the "Little Napoleon," or who imagined
that, perhaps, some of the leaders or
orator* of tho party would be called to the
North River Street, Holland, Mich phifottnto fire their imaginationsand

NOTICE!^

V

Shingles, Lumber, Lath,

them can about

testify as to their merit.

We

little

A

ion. It is a project by which a merchant ship going at only six knots an
hour would do the whole journey in a
week, at a tremendous saving of time
and fuel. In a flat country like Russia
there seems no real difficulty in tho enterprise, except the eternal want of rubles, from

Iron Pipe and
Bargains are awaiting

you.

Call and see us in

If there isn’t

we can got

^

Pumps

the

of All Kinds.

i

r>

•* *•

USS6W(l(lI (1C Dlllklllljj,

anything in our present stock which you wish,

it for

you on short notice.

which the government Buf-

fers.

Farmer*, Attention

!

Morehead's Deodorizeris the only
preparation that will kill chicken lice.
It never fails. Large package only 25
cents at J. O. Doesburg’s, sole agent.

DEPREE&ELENBAAS
ZEELAND, MICH.

I

*

I

Bank Strong
WITH SAVINGS DRI'AKTMKNT.

Holland CityStatc

Corner HlKhth and HlvorMreeiu,

Of «

HOLLAND, MICH.
EilaiiuM i$7S- Incorporate at a
tn

A

State

Testimony MICHIGAN

Prominent rilltrn of llollnnil— No
Better Proof Con Be Hod.

WHAT

18

PICKINGS.

GOING ON IN

CAPITAL

sum

liceman

OUR OWN

STATE.

Man*

up.

nmdu.

- -

$50,000

most every eleetivo position 1111 appreciative
public could place him In has heen held by
Mr. Harrington—supervisor, alderman, and

and

WWWWWW

brought Judgo Aldrich brought him to
the bar for contempt and sentencedhim.

AV

•

Crimes ChmiiiHIchand Other Occurrenees nf tho Week Itvitnrtcilliy Wire.

Hit

rllile

—

vo It-cn the Mott
of Fnton Too.

We wore sitting on thevornudn of onr
Owot-so, M Irh , June 18.— Two Byron bungalowone evening in fur off Durmerchants early Thursday morning din- um, R. A. and 1, enjoyingour after
i
covered Hint the rear window In tho Ex- dinner cheroot. The waters of tho hay
lapped lazily ai tho sands at our very
liecn three times Mayor of Holland.In a clinnge Hunk btilldiiiK had carelessly
business way, Mr. Harringtonis well-known left open, nml thoUKht they would toach feet, for onr house was "buildod on
in many parts of tho State. The Harrington tho wishler a lesson by moans of n practi- the sands" of the shore. All tho world
Itloek is one of his daily reminders of business cal Joke. They secured a complete outfit seemed at peace; only tho plunk,
enterpriseto the Hollandiiuhlic, and is one of tif IoiiIh uflunlly u«cd by a profesnionnl plnuk of tho monotonousnight bird in
tho finest in the city. During tho summer burglar from n neighboring Imnlwaro the Jungle and tho occasional weird
months, Mr. Harrington resides in his beauti- store 11 ml t hrew them In on the floor In
note of tho jackal signalingin the disful summer home, erected on his fine property front of the vault. Banker Hunt was sent
tance to his comrades was heard. The
called Macatawa Park drove, which is within
for, ami when he arrived ho found hi*
u stone’s throw of Ottawa Henoh, Michigan’s
moon had come up from behind a rocky
Iwtnk
nurrouuded
by
800
excited
people,
famous summer resort. What betterendorseisland jnat over in tho hay, and spread
ment can anything have than the commenda- and tbere was nearly that number of diftion of such a representativecitlr.cn us Mr. ferent stories ns to wbat had hup|>oned. a flood of golden yellow light over the
Harrington?This is what he said to our The I milker wna about to telegraph the silver topped breakers,rolling in over
representative:
vondlton of affairs to the sheriff In this a neighboring coral reef. It was so calm
I
"I have been subject to ntincks of kidney city, when the joke was explained to him
| and beautiful that it seemed that all
complaint more or less during past years; the
privately, but the crowd was allowed to that was wicked and bad had gone out
slightestcold would always precipitatesuch
speculate for two hours.
the
tin attack. I have Isiught lotsof porous plasof tho world, and yet death Inrked jnst
ters and worn them trying to gain a littlerelief.
at my friend’s elbow as ho puffed unNEGRO
BAPTISM.
About two months ago, I experienced a very
consciouslyat his cheroot.
Revere attack ami I was suffering acutely : Iho
We hud heen discussingin a leisnroly
pain was across my back in the line* of the One llnnilred People Immersed In Christian ( reck In Michigon.
kidneys. I could hardly walk, and I was en! imutner something that had happened
tirely incapacitatedfor business. I found no
WIL1.IAMBVILLB,Mich., Juno 15.— From | in America. To prove some point my
for
rfclief in the plasters. One day I went into
nil porta of southwestern Michigan people friend arose and stretching himself lazily
Docshurg’s drug store to sec if I could get
something to help me. Mr. Doeshurg recom- (looked to this little hamlet Sunday to sauntered into his bedroom to get a pamended Doan’s Kidney Fills, w> I liegnntak- witness nearly 100 negro baptized In per bearing on tho matter wo had been
at
ing them ami the relief they affordedme came Christian creek. The eamlldateHfor bapdiscussing. Usually lights were placed
fio quickly I was much surprised. I had been
using them only a couple of days when the tism, when ranged on tho bank of tho lu all tho bedrooms, bnt this evening,
Street.
pain and distress in my back and kidneys was stream,mndo an interesting sight, whllo for some unaccountable reason— probgone, and I have been feeling Urst-mte ever others were chid In calico shirts and overably the moonlight—the servant had not
since. For the length of time used and the realls. Some of the young women were performed his duties. I con Id hear my
sults gained therefrom, Doan’s Kidney Pills
heat anything I ever heard of for such com- decked tint its if for a picnic,and some of friend fumbling about on his dressing
plaints. I recommend and endorse them with the older ones had added a flower or table, and then suddenly ho gave a quick
bright-colored ribbon to tholr apparel.
thrgreutest of pleasure.”
cry of horror and rushed out to the
For sale by all dealers— price fiO cents.
Tito first (vindldutcled down to tho
Mailed by Foster-Milhurn To., buffalo,N. Y., water was the “dude" of the party and light.
sole agents for the United States. Hemeuber
"I have heen struck by n snake," ho
his attitude as ho jmcod down tho steep
the name, Doan’t, mid take no other.
Incline caused some merriment.As ho gasped, and his face was deadly pala
For Sale by J. O Doeshurg.druggist.
was immersed ho slipped and floundered
"Where is it? Quick I Show mol" I
about in tho water. Audible comments, exclaimed ns I whipped ont my knife.
not always fluttering to the candidates,
Ho held ont his right arm. There was
DEALERS IN
wore made by some of the older converts,
no mark on tho hand, which I examined
ns severalreformed young men were Imcritically,but on tho cuff of tho shirt
At tho old Bosnian Store, mersed.
EAST EIGHTH ST.
One of tho last persons to bo baptized were two tiny scratchlikepunctures and
nearly proved a conundrum to tho master two little globules of poison sinking in.
of ceremonies. She was short and thick to tho starched linen, and leaving a sickand floatedIn the water like a cork, ly, greenishyellow mark.
SEWING MACHINES.
" while the prouchcrstruggled to push her "You’ve had a close call, old man,”
beneath the surface. At length fiho I exclaimed,with a great sigh of relief,
started to float down stream, when one
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines heco?land
“and I think yon need a peg to brace
excited convertunable to further control
up your nerves. But first let us settlethe
Rented.
himself rushed down to tho brink of tho
PAINTS, OILS,
] snake. "
stream shouting:
BRUSHES,
Wo found him coiled up on a small
"Dip her, dip her, Mlstah Preacher; her
General Agents for the
mirror which lay on the table, and an
And everythingusually kept in a good sins are leaving her in clustahs.”
Hardware Store.
ngly lookingdevil ho was, too, ready to
EX-GOVERNOR FELCH IS DEAD.
Cheapest 1’luce in thv City to Trade.
striko again.

<7

Am

HIRTY
It is

my Elevator

“Crown”

is absolutely safe

medicine.

Castorla destroys

and practically perfect as a
'

Worms.

Castoria allays roverishness.
Castorla prevents vomitingSour Cord.
Castorla euros DUrrhosa and

Wind

Colic.

Castoria relievos Toothing Troubles.
Castoria onres Constipation and Flatulency,
Castoria nentraliaes tho effects of carhonioacid gas or poisonous air.
Castorin does not contain morphine,oplnm, or other narcotic property.

Castoriaassimilates the food, regulatesthe stomach and bowels,
giving healthy end natural sleep.
Castoria is pnt up in one^dso bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.

^
of

Don’t allow any one to sell yon anything also on tho plea or promise
that

It

good” and “will answer every purpose.”

is “Jnst as

Bee that yon get C- A-S-T-O-R*!- A

.

The tkc-rimUe
signature

HOF, "Ifir

l..».TCTT
wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

furniture

Pianos [9-Iyrl

tSTUIVE US

A CALL.

fel?

W. H.H. Skinner

If

US

©

pj

and ^
-Decorating, g

Paper Hanging

All Work Guaranteed.
Prices Itciisoimble.

M

Leave ordersat 2nd door west of
Columbia a ve.. on Tenth
Street, North Side.
[The above cut shows the latest style “Crown"
Plano, which has 4 I’eilals and containsthe won-

___

derful Orchestral Attachment and Practice

MONEY

Guitars, Banjos,

Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for

CAN BE SAVED

all machines.

Organs Repaired.

Street, Holland,

on

HOUSE BUILDING

Mich.
If

you buy your building material

Michigan I-osi-,u Citizen Who Wim u Contompornry of Webster uml Clay.
Ann Arror, June 15. — Ex-Governor
Alpheus Felch died at 2:15 o’clock Saturday afternoon. He had been In an unconscious state since Wednesday, and bis
extreme age and feeblenessprevented a
rally. Alpheus Felch was 92 years of ago
and a native of Maine. His public career
was one of the most notable of any resident of Michigan. After entering law
practice he came to Ann Arbor and had
lived here over since.
Ho served with great credit ns member
of the legislature,auditor general, justice
of the state supremo court, United States
senator, governor, and was again chosen
United Stores senator whllo serving as
governor. He was In the senate during
the times of Webster, Clay and Calhoun,
and served as chairman of the land committee at a period when territorialexpansionswere questions of the day.

Ho was a very poisonoussnako known
ns tho Deboro russelli, but after my
friend

had

finished

with him

it

would

removing the scaffolding.They meant to
signal for the elovotorto go down, but
gave the wrong signal, and it went up Instead. Tho support was knocked from
under them, and, with 11 mass of timber,
they fell to the bottom. McCall was dead
when taker, out and Wood died soon after.
Each was about M years old. Wood leaves
a family. McCall was single.

-OF-

Horses /Cattle
NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.

have been difficultfor any naturalist to
have placed him in his proper genus.
W. A. Fraser in DetroitFree Press.

STOP THAT COUGH

—

Of your

at the right place.

Mlmizen,

horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
plugs.

IIuni^iry'HMillennial.

From many

points of view ono of tho

most remarkable celebrationsin history
is to take place next year, when the
kingdom of Hungary will observe Its
millenniumns a state. For 1,000 years

tho brave Magyars have maintained
their national existence,and they have
accomplished feats of which any nation
might bo promt "Tho millennialcelebration,"says tho Hnffalo Commercial,
"is to last through tho entire year, beginning on Jan. 1, 1890, and ending
only on the following Dec. 81. It will
bo divided into three parts, each commemoratiugon epoch in the history of
John tho country. The celebrationwill open

Frightful Fall of Two .Wen.
Grand Rands, Mich., June 12.—
Wood and Benjamin McCall wore almost
instantlykilled by a terrible fall Inside
the new 211-foot chimney of the Consolidated Street Railway company'spower
house. The chimney had just been complcted and the men were working inside

BREEDERS

with a session of tho two houses of parliament in tho new hall at Budapest,

which

is

about completedat

Use A. De Kruif’s Ocugti and Distemper Remedies.
If

vour horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not

thrive, use A.

He

WORM AND

DE KRUIF’S

TONIC POWDERS.

will soon look sleek and get strong and save you

NOW

IS

dollars

THE TIME

To look

after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you. will be
well paid for your trouble.

have made diseasesand lameness in horses a study for a number of
money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage, I beg a continuance of the
same. Yours respectfully,
I

years, and cansave you

A.

a cost of

DEKRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.

16,000,000 florins.

"Next will come

many

in feed.

tho opening of the

Pantheon in tho capital city, when hundreds of busts and statues of the national heroes and

When In doubt what to use for
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power,

eminent men and women

Ini potency, Atrophy, Varicocele a::o
other weaknesses,
front any cause,
use Scxine Pills. Drains cheeked
and full vigor quickly restored.

of the last thousand years will bo placed
in Hungary’s vnlhalla.This will bo fol-

lowed by the inauguration of the new
Museum of Art and History, built at a
cost of 3,600,000florins, the laying of
tho cornerstones of two new bridgesto
span the Danube at Budapest and the
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p.
Attempt to Murder m Family.
We can furnishyou Lumber of all kinds, Iron Mountain, Juno 15.— An attempt dedication of three other great public
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
buildings, tho Palace of Justice, the Exwas mode Sunday night to kill Captain
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, WinMartin Goldsworthy and family of tho hibition hall and the Museum of ArtisChapin mine. Two sticks of dynamite tic Handiwork. Ftill further to indidows, and all building
corner Eighth rind River Streets, whore
were exploded under their house, wreck- cate the beginning of a new era, in the
the doctor can bo found night and day.
materials at
ing the structure badly. Nobody was In- spring two- sections of the older part of
jured. The jKillce are Investigatingtho the city will bo remodeled on hygienic
Chase Phone No.
39affair.There have been no troublesat principles, and 500 new public school?
PRICES! tho Chapin mine and the men are ap- throughoutthe country will be opened."

Or. A.

withoatjgtiesiilna.

. .
Tinware, " "

.

River

it

Jfnfants and Children

Hardware,

-

Clavier.]

for

harmless. Children like it. It

Is

child’s

Eighth

W. H. BEACH.

unquestionablythabost remedy

something which

Wool

Organs

vw.

gives thorn health. It will save tholr livos. In It Mothers have

market price

Pianos,

-

years’ observation of CastorU with thejiatmiiAge of

the world has ever_known. It

highest

NY

Yw\

Infants and Children

milllona of persons, permit ns to speak of

WOOL

JOHN

A'

v\\\\WWWW\XwWWVVW>WVsWWVsWSNWW\\vs
vwyvV^
for

am paying

«

w WWW

> \\\w- VvWV

CAST0RIA

Ho*

Wn

$

,\v

\w

AN INCH FROM DEATH.
And It Mlglit

Van Kaaltk. • 1'rosldoni.
irimn.-iii.treasurer— and like the IhmoiiH Dick Whitting*
Adrian Van I’utthn, Vico President.
Cashlor. ton, who wiw thriceMayor of l/mdon, he has
C. VKK Schure,
D. B. K.

4

Bell was promptly looked

Before criminal proceedingscould bo

Mr. E. J. Harrington can well Im> mid to tie

1S90.

(jonornl banking buslnoss tnmsacted. one ofthe prominent citlMMin of tlollund, where Items Wltach Will Ik) of Interest to Our
Interest paid on eortillcates.
lie him resided for nearly half 11 eentnry. Al*
Itmidors Giilht'ml fnnii ll«*r« iiml Tlioro
I.oaiifj

tho Jury to decide In ler favor for a
of moi. oy. The won. an callol a po-

fix

If m-glecu-if.inch trouble) result futallj.

Mailedfor $1.00;0 boxes $5.00.\V ith
$5.00 orders we give a guaranteeto
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,O.

FOR SALE BY

HF.HF.R

oyinrco atrs

WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

<nj a o'c 75 tht

<rb

v<nrinrbbTirinnnn^

MCBRIDE BLOCK.

<>

47.

PRICE & PHERNAMBUCQ.

REDUCED

was committed by men whom Captain
Goldsworthy hud refused to employ.

Model Meat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupell’s New Store.

Try Our

A

ED.

TAKKEN,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Own Make Sausage and
kinds of Meat
always on hand.

full stock of all

Futui Kxploslouand Fire.

Marine CiTV,Mlcb.,Jnno12.— A

boilerIn

the.Mlchignn salt works exploded last night.

The block took lire and was destroyed.
William Mowbray, night foreman, was
caught

Yard and

Frankforts.

Winchester Repeating

parently contented. It is thought tho act

In the wreck and burned to death.
Halo’s head was perforated and ho
office opposite the Standard
died an hour later. Peter Booth, fireman,
Roller
19-’95-ly had his left arm blown off and is badly
scalded. The loss Is $50, iM.

John

Mills.

Left n Fortune of glAO.OOO.
St. Joseph, Mich., June 19— George Ho-

Harder Than RtorL
Dea Moines has n modern Tubal Cain
in tho person of 8. R. Dawson, who
claims to have discoveredtho lost art of
making "Damascus stool." Ho has exhibitedin Chicago some samples of cutlery made from the metal which bad
an edge keener and smoother than a steel
razor. Tiffs was demonstrated by a microscope and photography. The new
metal is a combination of copper and
tin and two other elements which Mr.
Dawson keeps secret. A dagger made
from it looked like polished gold. Mr.
Dawson claims to be a lineal descendant
of Ralph Hoggo, who cast tho first iron
cannon made in England, mid his ancestors on both his father's and mother’s
sides have been workers in iron and
steel. He says his discoveryis partly accident, but primarilytho reward of years
of labor, research and experiment.He
claims that tho new steel or hardened
copper is suitable fur any kind of cutlery from a common pocketkuife to tho
most delicate surgical instrument, and
that no deleterious oxide (rust) forms
on it under most severe tests. Any steel
drill forced against it when it is burdened will break. — Burlington Free Press.

Rifles
^ Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun

by

all the

and game

is

now used

Shot-Guns

most advanced trap

Single Shot-Rifles

shooters.

ASS YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
Everything that is Newest and Best in RepeatingArms as well as
kinds of Ammunition arc made by the

all

WINCHESTERREPEATING ARMS

CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Semi a Postal Card with your address for our 1 -page J llu>trated Catalogue.
OJt Q 0 Q 0 Q 0 P 0 0 0 0 P Q Q 0 P J? 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 OQO 0 0Q0 fi Q Q QQOQ
03“

1
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Long, a berry picker, had a wealthy uncle
POOPOQOO'
killed In the St Ivouis cyclone, and Friday
received word that he had boon left a
fortune of $150,000.He proved his heirship
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
by telegraph and will go at once to claim
—A FULL LINE OF—
You certainly have the chance if you his windfall. He is a Scotchman, and a
favorite among his fellow workmen. Ho
eat our fine meats.
IS THE TIME TO BUY
is about 80 years old.
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery,
We aim to have choice moats at all times
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
Went Hunting Her llintbund.
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, BaJackson,
Mleh., Juno 13.— Mrs. Frank
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Dewitt went hunting for her husband
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstFriday night because bo did not return at
IMPORTED
T CT CX 7“
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
1 LL Cl 1
the usual time. Learning that lie, with
FOR MEN, LADIES,
CHILDREN,
Wo pay tho highest cash price for two companions, one a traveling salesman,
hud gone out "to see tho town," she hired
Dr. Bremers keeps his office over the poultry.
a carriage and made the rounds. At daythe store where calls will be received
WM. VAN DER VEERE, break she found tho carriage containing
and promptly attended to.
Proprietor City Meat Market. her husband and cried out to him. Ho
Office Hours-9 to 10 a. m., 3 to Sand 7 to 8 p. tn.
Swluburno 11* Poet LauroaL'.
paid no attention. Then she opened fire
East Eighth
50with u revolver. One of the shots The rumor is revived that Swinburne
wounded Homer Wells, the driver. The is to be made poet laureate.That would
Repairing Neatly Done.
police took her revolver .away and tho be a grand tiling to do, especially after
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
woman
went
home.
Dewitt
Is
In hiding.
The limee are hard, but here U a Rood ehow.
bis writing the magnificent verses on
In
.11 the loet
laet month I have
hare made tlTieelUni
tITieellii Climax
Cromwell, reproducedrecently In an
Dieh Wiuhere. I never raw anything take like
Juror Fined nod Imprisoned.
.....
When any women see
me wash the din-ATeditorial column of this journal. No act
uer diehen, clean and dry them in one minute,
Detroit, Juno 13.— Robert Bell, a juror
HoaetiXEM reodi a reli.blt,monthly, rogulitlng medicine. Only bxrmlMj0Xt4
would win for Lord Salisbury the rethey bay one right nwiy. Anyone can make K> a
the i<urestdrtig«ihould
be UMd. It you want the U»i, get
in
a
civil
suit,
was
sentenced
Friday
U
day right at home eaey. I have not rntivaMed. eo
SCOTT’S
YARD,
gard of English nonconformity as that,
anxiousare the people for the Climax they send
pay a fine of $250 and lie imprisoned six
for th'-m. Write to the Climax Mfg. Co.. Colummonths in jail, or one year in case the and it would attest an attribute of
bna, Ohio, and they will send you circulars.
It
PRICES.
tseasv selling what everybody wants to buy. I
fine is not paid. Bell, It was proved, vis greatness which not all have conceded to
The? are prompt,nife trd certain In renit. The cenatne(Dr. Fnl'.) ntTer dixap.
will make w.fssithis year easy.
ited the plaintiff and said that he could the present premier— Christian Work
bunt, 6»t fcfiywhere.$1.00. AddiMt FxiJ, MuiUXB Go., CmUfid, O.

Central Drug Store.

AND
DOMESTIC

Grow

O

St.

Latli« Shingles

» .

Fat!

YOUR

Pine

TAN

or

Or

BLACK

Shoes

SLIPPERS

AND

AT REDUCED PRICES.
-

-

S. SpRIETSMA.

EVERY

WOMAN

LUMBER

LOWEST

Dr. Peal’s

Pennyroyal Pills

FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY 1IEUER WALSH.

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

Cur*

Watch kh, »eo Hahihk!
Clock, hoc Haudik
a Cuba p Clock, boo Haudik!
Km ulem Charms, boo Haudik!
Emiilkm I’uicks,boo Haudik!
Chains. b»*o Haudik!
Scarp Pins, boo Haudik!

for

H«adach«.

A

CHAMPAGNE HOOK.

Ah a remedy for all forms of Headache Electric Bitters has proved to Ik* A ad Row lb* 060*7 About It lorvod •
the very best. It effectsu permanent
Dm bio PorpoM.
cure and the most dreaded habitualsick
Hera to • itovy of a champagne hook,
headache* yield to Its influence. Wo
related by tba Washington Post: By a
urge all who are afflicted to procure a
bottle and give thil remedy a fair trial. champagne book to meant one of those
Kings, boo Haudik!
In coses of habitual constipation Elec- metal beaki la a pocket kuifo which are
Belt Pins, boo Haudik !
tric Bitterscures by giving the needed need In breaking the wires which secure
Smoked Spkx boo Haudik
tone to the bowels and few cases long the cork in a champagne bottle. The
Novelties, boo Haudik !
resist the use of this medicine. Try it hero of the story to RepresentativeHull
Best Watch Repairing, boo Hardio!
once. 50c and $1.00 at drug stores of of Iowa
Boat Jewelry Hopairing boo Hardio!
Hobor Walsh, Holland, and A.DoKruif, Mr. Hull and GougramnauChlckerBeat Enouaving, boo Haudik!
Zeeland.
_
log were going to Chicago on a train
Remember, it 1b ddflliB Tll0 J8W8l6r.
togethersome time ago when Cbiokering
24,000 lbs. Plymouth BINDER TWINE
FIRST WARD.
iust received.Buy the best. H. Do displayeda knife which Hnll at once beAll the
of
cuts
gan to admire extravagantlybecause it
Kruif, Jr., Zooland or Holland.
had a hook, which Cbiokering seriously
ADDITIONAL I OCAL.
to
assured him waa designed to remove
Arc you interestedin flowers?Road
Rarthy Bab* tan cm la Food.
stones whioh became fastened in a
ad of Chas. S. Dutton, the florist.
* When wo consider the amount of horse's hoof occasionally on a rooky
reckless as
results
A custom house civil service examin- earthy or inorganic Husbrauccs,includ- road. A itone in your horse's hoof is an
ing some of metallic origin, that wo are ugly thing to displace unless you have a
ation will behold at Grand Haven on
In the habit of taking with our foods, it hook in yonr knife, and Hnll knew this.
next week Saturday, Juno 27.
may be a question whether the eating
"Well, governor, ” said Cbiokering,
Fred Van Siooten had his loft hand and drinking habits of our most enlight- with secret malevalenoe, knowing that
badly cut while operating a shaper at en- 1 people are not open to criticism.
Hnll representeda prohibitionstate,"if
The Pacific Health Journal says that yon like the knife so well you may
the West Michigan furniture factory
it is a well known fact that the habitual have it"
Wednesday.
use of limestoneand other mineral wa"Oh, no," said Hull, "I wouldn't
The first black cap raspberriesof the
ters will cause goiter. The mineral prod- think of accepting it You might have
to
inseason wore brought in by B. Kaimue- ucts cannot tie absorbed into the fluids
use for it some time on the road drivraad this morning from his fruit farm of the body and thrown out. They are ing. If yonr horse should ever gather a
dealer,
north of the city.
therefore deposited in the glandular sys- stone in bis hoof, yon would greatly
The party which wont from Grand tem, giving rise to disease of these or- miss this hook."
guns. And yet are not mineral waters
"That's all right governor,"said
Rapids some time ago to hunt for gold
extolled to the skies? And do not our Cbiokering."I know where I oan pick
in Alaska, have reached their destinainvalids rush to the "mineral springs" up another just like it So you just take
tion. They found the snow six foot all over the country, existing to be
it and remember me. "
deep there.
healed? You could not persuade these
Hnll accordinglyaccepted It, and on
finding the
possible prices
Do you want to buy 60 acres of pro|)- people that pure water would answer reaching home showed it to his wife, to
erty suitablefor a good fruit farm, at just as well— in fact, better— though whom he extolledthe virtues of knives
sale of
certain celebratedsprings, the waters of with a hook attachmentfor cleaning
a low price? It has house and barn,
whioh, as shown by chemical analysis, hones' hoofs and rejoiced in his wonwindmill and good water. Road notice
are entirely free from any foreign in- derful possession.
in another column.
gredient, have given most wonderful reMrs. Hnll looked at the knife and
The people know a good thing when sults.
then at her husband.
One effect of the use of mineral or
they see it.— At least it seems so by the
"John," said she, "any man who has
continued rush at Streng & Son’s clos- earthy substances in food or drink is to served three terms as seoretary of the
break down the kidneys.The habitual state senate, been twice nontenant goving out sale. Notice their special ad.
use of bicarbonateof soda in bread, pas- ernor and served two terms in congress
in
this week. The store will bo closed
tries, etc. , is no doubt injurious. But muet be a pretty good man if he doesn’t
Saturday morning to prepare for an how many are willing to give up their
know a champagne opener from a hoof
sell
other weeks’ rush.
hot biscuits at breakfastor their batter cleaner. "
Rev. John M. Van der Meulen, a son dikes, though very palatable bread can
The story leaked out, and one of the
of Rev. John Van dor Meulen of East be made, and also light, with nothing avidiouscorrespondents of an Iowa pain it but air and water?
per wired it as a choice bit of gossip
Holland, was ordained as pastor of the
about state members. It was copied all
Second Reformed church at Kalamazoo
Cost Gm In Nnvtfffttloii.
over tlte state and commented on in a
Wednesday evening. He is a graduate
The efficiency of coal gas in practical variety of ways.
of Hope College and has the congratu- navigation has been demonstrated, acAbout this time the congressman met
lations of his many friends here.
cording to accounts of recent trials at the correspondent who first published
A few days ago Mulder & Brouker of Havre, and French capitalistsare re- Uk) story. He was smiling all over.
ported as having taken the matter in
"Yon did me a great service,”Hull
Graafschap sold two fine surries, one to
a
hand with a view to its thorough de- said, wringing his hand affectionately,
Ed Vaupell the harness dealer and the
velopmentIn the lato trials made by "a great service.All the Prohibitionists
other to C. Kuite, 16th st. This firm the promoter an iron l>oat of some 850
fail to avail
of this
are taking my wife's view of my ignohas already sold two carloads of Bug- tons was employed, a vertical gas motor rance and saying I must be an unusually
gies this summer and for low prices and of 40 horsepower furnishing the power, good man, while all the antis are insistgood material this firm cannot bo ex- coal gas compressedto a pressure of ing that I'm u devil of a good fellow for
1,400 pounds per square inch being imposing so successfullyon my wife,
celled.
stored in stoel tubes placed between since I must certainly have known betThe daily increase of trade at the
decks, and a regulator, situatedbetween ter. It works in behalf of my popularity
new dry goods store of John Vander- the gas reservoir and the motor, to rewhether you take one view or the other. "
sluis is sufficient evidence of the popu- duce the pressure of the gas enteringthe
Valuable a* aa Advert Ueaent.
larity of tl is store. New goods, reas- motor to the flow ordinarilyrequired.
Public trials of the cruft show that
A day or two ago the first surgical
onable prices and courteous treatment
are the strong drawing cards of this in- the officerin charge has her in complete operationwhich was a direct outcome of
stitution. Mr. Vandersluishas a spe- control, changing with ease her course, applying the new photography was peralso slackeningor increasingthe rate of formed at a Berlin hospital The story
cial announcementin this issue.
speed and stopping or even going back- of this operationis as follows: "The
Allie Van Raalte is now employedat ward almost instantaneouslyby the use usual Berlin representative
of our friend
the implement establishment of H. De of the reversible screw. Though the cost the milkman came to a medical man
SEASON IKilO.
. Kruif, on Seventh street. Mr. De Kruif
of power by this system will, as claim- complaining of terriblepains in her arm.
TIME
CARD
TAKING
EFFECT JUNK 20th.
A
tiny
block
spot
in
her
hand
was
the
ed,
be
more
economical
than
any
other,
has at all times a large stock of the
Leave Holland, No. ....................8 A. M.
latest farming implements of all kinds, the chief saving will be effected by the only outward and visible sign of the
No. 2 ................ 10:00 A.M.
comparatively small room required for trouble. This, the milkwoman explainNo. 3 ................ 12:15 1*. M.
wagons, buggies and horses and the
No. 4 .................2:30 1*. M.
the motor, and the fact is noted as re- ed, was the place where, two months
farmers will find the firm can save
No. 5 ................. 7:00 I*. M.
markable that pure coal gas, compressed ago, she had accidentally run a needle
them money. At present they are oller- to a pressurens high as 2,000 pounds into her hand. The needle had been taken Hoat leaving Holland at 2:30 1*. M. will not
stop this side of Jenisou 1’ark.
ing binder twine at a bargain. Read per square inch, does not show an ap- out, she explained, but it was possible Leave Park, No. ........................9 A. M.
notices.
N«-2 ................... ll:°0 A- M.
that the point was still in the hand.
preciable condensation.
>0.3 ..................1P.M.
The doctor suggesting that it would be
No. 4 ..................
6:15 P.M.
At the trap shooting contest Tuesday
No. 5 ...................8:30 P.M.
A Girl Soldlor In Cuba.
difficultto decide whether this was so,
Thomas made 18, C. Harmon 19, H.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.
A little romance is recounted in con- the lady inquired pertinently, 'If that
Harmon 16, Arleth 18, Mokma, 19, De
SiiruiiivKJ Leave Holland at 9 A. M. and 2 P. M.
nection with the battle of Des Rios. In is so, what is the good of the X rays?' dhihihje-( Leave 1>arkat ii ; 15 A. M. and 6:30 P. M .
Roo 19. Ferguson 21. On doubles,five the heat of the battle a bugler of San- One satisfactory result was that, after
LAKE EXCURSIONS—An excursion will be
pair Ail )th made 8. At yesterdays’ shoot doval'sregiment was seriously cut over nearly an hour's photographing,an ex- given on Lake Michigan from the resortsevery
pleasant day at 3:30 o'clockP. M.
Ferguson made 21, Thomas 21, H. Har- the head and shoulderswith a machete cellent photograph was obtained,show- This time card subject to change without nomon 19, De Wolf 19. At the shoot at in the hands of one of the attacking ing the tiny piece of steel in such per- tice. Specialrates for excursioirparties.
RESORT STEAM HOAT CO.
IS
the west end club H. Harmon made 24, rebel officers. The bugler, a handsome fection that even the thinner end of it W. H. BEACH. Manager.
young
man
of a decidedly feminine ap- could bo recognized. It was then extractMokma 24, Ferguson 20. De Roo 19, De
pearance,enrolled as Miguel Orbaueia ed without difficulties.
Wolf 17.
"But the most interesting part of the
Torres, it appears, is a young girl.
:o:At the trap shooting contest on the Thinking her wound mortal, she con- story is yet to come. After the operation
Scientific OptiClQ.Il,
west end grounds, yesterday,the gun fessed her secret to a fellow soldier aft- this up to date milkwoman, with many
expressions of gratitude,said: 'And
of Allie Finch bursted and severely cut er the battle.
CORRECTLY.
She had enlisted in Spain as a volun- now, pray, have the kindness to give me
Nearly everybody is going there now for Shoes.
two of his fingers. He had inserteda
teer for service in Cuba, in order to ac- the photograph.I shall hang it up in
Graduate of Chicago OpthalinicCollegeand has
shell which contained only wadding and
wish to impress upon the memory of those who have
company her affianced, whose name hud my shop. It will attract new custom- had years of experience. He especially invites
shot, and when he attempted to fire the
been drawn for one of the first expedi- ers.' "—Westminster Gazette,
any who have failed to obtain satisfaction from
not visited this store, that they can save at least from
primer sent the wads some distancein tions brought out from the peninsula
other Opticiansto cull. Examination
free.
the barrel. He took out the shell and three months ago. In the company the
A Now niackbonriL
Oitical Pakloks in Vaupell Hlock.
25 cents to $1.00 on every pair of Shoes they buy, and
Will be in Hollundon Monday and Tuesday
not noticing the wad in the barrel fired a two passed as brothers. The lover had
So much has been said of lato about
and in Grand Haven Wednesday and Thursday.
get the very latest styles, too. Just look over the folloaded shell with the above results.
been killed a few weeks before the bat- the blackboard and the slate as inconvenient and insanitarythat a novelty
tle of Dos Rios in a skirmish at Hatillo,
lowing prices :
The commencement proper of Hope
near St. Luis. She had taken the death blackboard is worth mentioning.This
College begins next Sunday evening
of her supposed brother but real lover is made on the following principle:
with the baccalaureate sermon to be very hard indeed, but until the day she sheet of ground glass of suitable size is
IN LADIES’ SHOES
finest in the
preached by Rev. A. Vennema. On herself was wounded had never disclosed sot into a very firm, thin frame. This
store, Tan and Black, Lace or Button, Art A
Monday the rhetoricalexercisesof the their real relationsto any one.— New frame is hinged so as to swing into anA good blacksmith shop in a flourishand the price is only ....................
other frame attached to the wall. This
preparatory department will be held York Herald.
ing new town, good location,and good
stationary portion is fitted with a buck
On these you save at least $1.00, and that’s worth saving.
and in the evening the anniversary of
business, for sale on easy payments.
the Unfilas Club. On Tuesday will be
For BINDER TWINE go to H. Do board, covered with black canton flannel, velveteenor serge, velveteengiving Some profitable outside businesscan be
the meeting of the counciland in the Kruif, Jr., Zeeland and Holland.
JUST RECEIVED —
fine lot of Ladies’
the best effect When the swinging glims run in connectionwith it and will be
evening the public meeting of the alumIs pushed firmly into the frame, it presses
sold with it. For particularsenquire of
Shoes in Lace and Button, worth $2.00, A
Save money by buying BINDER
ni. On Wednesday a businessmeeting TWINE of H. De Kruif, Jr., Holland on the velveteen backing.The ground
to sell for only .........................
I*
of the alumni and in the evening the and Zeeland.
surface is, of course, outside. This makes
a nice

!

a Mistake

It’s

!

TO BELIEVE

_

superiority and deep

claims

you from time

flashed before

time by Clothiers who are apparently

to

and reputation.

Pin TTour Faitli
Rather

the substantial, common-sense, confidence

spiring

deceive you;

who values your patronage and doesn’t
'where YOUR money buys just as much as

your neighbor’s, and where you are sure of

ALWAYS

quoted.

lowest

The ready

our

MEN’S FINE ALL
Which we bought

WOOL CASSIMERE

SUITS

the season and can therefore

late

at the extremely low rate of

Has broken up the sizes somewhat, but there are quite
number of “Good Things” on our tables yet.

shouldn’t

yourself

You

bargain.

Stern-Goldman Clothing Co.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

Steamer Music.

“
“
“

1

Tie Tower Block

1

ll

“

SHOE STORE

A. B.

LEE,

FffSjp

A

-

THE PLACE TO BUY SHOES CHEAP.

9

We

Blacksmith Shop

-The

FOR SALE!

A

UU

00

A

PA
3U
a bargain. They have the very latest pointed
—
I

W

JAMES KOLE,

commencement exercisesof the graduating class. All the exerciseswill take
place in Graves hall.
A public ice-cream social will be given
at the
the

fifth

home

of Mrs. J. A. Kooyers in

ward by about a score of ladies

next Thursday evening June 25, in the
interest of

Band.

the new Holland Cornet

Several carry-alls will carry

those wha wish to attend, from Eighth
street to the residence free of charge.

The band

will play in front of the

a blackboardthat may bo used either for

FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.

crayons or lead pencil, us the cane may
A good pieceof property, GO acres, be. There is also a white back, which
house and barn, located eight miles may be used. This forms an admirable
southwest of city. Has wind-mill surface for coloredcrayons. If jt is necessary to copy or practice in geometrical
and good water. Will make a first
designsor flowers, shoots of paper con- CALL
class fruit farm. Has some bearing
taining them are placed between the
fruit trees. For sale cheap. Ad-, backing and ‘he glass, the outlines showdress owner E. E. DARLING,
ing through perfectly.—New York LodgGibson, Allegan Co., Mich. er.

Or

will rent

on good terms. 22-2w

ladies are doing all they can for

MOWERS

_

the band and everythingwill be done CLOSING OUT SALE OF MILLINERY.
I have a large and select line of fine
to make it a pleasantevening for all who
trimmed
hats which I will close out at
attend. The boys will play about the
city as fast as they get in shape to do so. bargain prices. A large selection of
sailors,nine styles,all bargains. Every-

And

:

AT

-

see those

Engllith Shnt Oat.

YOUR FRUIT

CAN FILLERS

LOTS
-

IN

$1500

MOWER

THE BEST

Ladies’ Shoes for $1.00

city are sold here;

IN

and

$1.15 in the

and

MEN’S SHOES — The

greatest bargains ever heard

of. Come and examine them.

Remember the Place
fj

For Bargains-

Tower Block

PJ

©
!bj

Molest.

HOLLAND CITY
A deer walked leisurely up the main
Buy vour BINDER TWINE of H. thing in trimmings of latest styles Call street of West Bristol, Me., one day last
and see my stock.
for tbe small sum of
De Kruif, Holland and Zeeland.
week. Its walk would not have been a
Mrs. M. Bertscii
long one a fow weeks ago, but Ma toe’s
9 N KASY TERMS!
If you cannot afford a new
game laws are very striot,and It being
or BINDER, buy a second hand at a
Go to H. De Kruif, Jr., for a good now close time tbe deer ambled through
Write quick if you want h bargain !
bargain. H. De Kruif, Jr., Zeeland second hand
or BINDER.
M. G. WANTING,
the town in perfect safety. — Excbai.gr
and Holland.
Zeeland or Holland.
Times
. Holland.

MOWER

toe

(SOMETHING NEW).

At the internationalmedical congress Also headquarters for Fruit Cans.
to bo held in Moscow in 1897 French
And while there look over those new
will bo recognized us the official lanDinner Sets and Fancy Goods, just reguage. Papers may be read in other
ceived.
European languages, but the discussions must bo in Russian, French or
German. This decision has made English doctors angry and they talk of not
attending the congress.

None Dared

This is

a beauty.

Paul Steketee’s

Buy only DEERINGor McCORMICK
and BINDERS. The world’s
Addresses, selections by a quartetteand
best. H. De Kruif, Jr., Holland and
other music will be part of the program. Zeeland.

The

North River Street,Holland.

Before Canning

New

City Hotel and will march to the place.

21-2

Office.

^^Shoe
0* HAGY

& BOGE.

Store.

M
Pi
0

mm0

